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Abstract
Reefs occurred widespread during the Late

Jurassic, particularly along the northern Tethyan
shelf and the marginal basins of the young North
Atlantic Ocean. They thrived in a variety of settings
such as on intrabasinal tectonic and halokinetic
uplifts, within lagoons or within siliciclastic fan deltas.
Most frequently they grew in homoclinal to
steepened ramp settings, where they occupied a
wide bathymetric field from the innermost, partly
even hypohaline, part down to outer ramp settings.
Compositionally they comprise the end members
'coral facies', 'siliceous sponge facies' and 'microbial
facies', but transitions and successions are frequent.
Microbial crusts are important not only in the
microbial facies where they build thrombolitic reefs
up to 30 metres thick but also within the siliceous
sponge and coral facies where they occur at variable
quantities and are largely responsible for
constructing a positive relief. Reef facies without
crusts is mostly biostromal. Siliceous sponge facies
is frequently developed as sponge - microbial crust -
mudmounds which occur in a belt from Romania
down to Portugal.

Important factors determining the occurrence,
composition and fabric of reefs are bathymetry,
background sedimentation rate and oxygen fluctu-
ations. Bathymetric interpretation based on sequen-
tial analysis of shallowing upward successions and
on comparative semiquantitative palaeoecology
shows that coral facies, mixed coral - sponge facies
and siliceous sponge facies follow each other along
a deepening gradient, although the zones overlap
broadly. Decrease and cessation of background
sedimentation increased diversity and favoured the
growth of microbial crusts.  An increasing rate of
oxygen/nutrient fluctuations excluded reef macro-
fauna and eventually led to thrombolitic reefs. These
were more frequent in deeper settings but occurred
over a wide bathymetric range.

The success and broad compositional range of
Upper Jurassic reefs is largely related to the high
global sea level of this time. It provided wide
epicontinental seas as well as the deeper shelf
settings suitable for the expanse of sponge reefs.
The much larger expansion of Upper Jurassic coral
and sponge reefs relative to their Middle Jurassic
counterparts is largely due to the generally rising
Jurassic sea and only to a small proportion to
evolutionary diversification of reef biota. The high
sea level of the Late Jurassic also resulted in
climatic buffering, giving rise to a general
'greenhouse'-type climate. This lowered atmospheric
and oceanic circulation and resulted in the
occurrence of dysaerobic bottom water in the deeper
shelf, where thrombolitic reefs could thrive.
Widespread occurrence of black shales and
dysaerobic facies suggests that Upper Jurassic seas
were widely stratified. The weak oceanic circulation
was particularly driven by evaporization. It is
suggested that weak but widespread upwelling along
the northern Tethyan shelf was responsible for the
occurrence of oxygen-controlled thrombolites on the

shelf. Such oxygen-controlled reefs occurred even
shallower when during times of intra-Upper Jurassic
transgressions climate was aditionally buffered,
leading to a rise of the dysaerobic zone.

Comparison of occurrence pattern of reefs,
condensed marker horizons and clay-rich intervals
across the northern Tethyan shelf indicates that
modifications of sequence stratigraphic concepts
have to be made for ramp systems and 'greenhouse'
times. The occurrence of microbial reefs and the
lateral expanse of deeper water reef facies is
considered to be of special significance for recogniz-
ing sea level rises, whereas due to climatic
feedbacks and tectonic effects clay-rich intervals are
not diagnostic for sequence stratigraphic inter-
pretation. A model is suggested where climatic and
oceanic feedback during sea level rise as well as
lowstand condensation is considered. The causes
for intra-Upper Jurassic sea level changes appear to
be mostly of tectonic origin, although, for higher
order oscillations, the observed climatic feedbacks
point to an autocyclic component related to the
carbon cycle.

1  INTRODUCTION

Upper Jurassic reefs occur widespread within the
epicontinental seas bordering the northern Tethyan
ocean. They thrived in a continuous belt extending
from Romania to Poland, southern Germany,
Switzerland, France, eastern Spain, down to
southern Portugal (e.g. KEUPP et al. 1990) where
this belt joined with another belt of isolated reef
occurrences situated in marginal basins on either
side of the immature North Atlantic (e.g. ELIUK 1978,
JANSA et al. 1983, ELLIS et al. 1990, LEINFELDER
1989, in press). The reef belt then continued further
down to Florida, where reefs can be studied only in
the subsurface (BARIA et al. 1982, CREVELLO &
HARRIS 1982). Upper Jurassic reefs and carbonate
platforms also occur in the Ucraine (A.K.
KHUDOLEY; St. Petersburg, pers. commun.) and the
Asian part of the Tethys (e.g. MURATA 1962,
BEAUVAIS 1986, 1989). In the southern part of the
Tethys reefs grew in a more local fashion. Better
known occurrences are in Saudi Arabia (OKLA 1986,
MITCHELL et al. 1988, EL-ASA´D 1991), Israel
(PICARD & HIRSCH 1987), Greece (DECROUEZ et al.
1983), Yougoslavia (TURNSEK et al. 1981), Italy
(SARTORIO 1989), parts of the (dislocated) Northern
Calcareous Alps (FENNINGER 1967, STEIGER &
WURM 1980), Tunisia (GAUTRET & CUIF 1989) and
Morocco (ADAMS 1979, AUZENDE et al. 1984,
HÜSSNER 1985). Isolated reefal facies locally
occurred far to the North (northern Germany,
BERTLING 1993, southern England; ARKELL 1935,
WILSON 1968, ALI 1983), even up to Greenland
(BEAUVAIS 1984). Another, to date less well known,
high palaeolatitude area exhibiting Upper Jurassic
reef development is the Argentinian-Chilenian Basin
of Neuquén which was recently studied by
LEGARETTA (1991) (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1: Global distribution of reefs during the Late Jurassic (modified after FLÜGEL & FLÜGEL-KAHLER 1992; palaeographic
reconstruction from SMITH et al. 1982).

Upper Jurassic reefs comprise a wide variety of
structural, geometrical, fabric and compositional
types. They range from small patches to huge
buildups and occur in rather different environmental
settings. This paper gives an overview of Upper
Jurassic reef types and discusses the controlling
factors responsible for the occurrence and nature of
the reefs. This is a preliminary report, summarizing
and bringing together ongoing comparative research
from our own working group, part of which is
currently published in greater detail elsewhere (e.g.
LEINFELDER 1992, in press, LEINFELDER et al.
1993a,b, WERNER et al. 1993). It should also serve
as a framework for future detailed studies on reef
facies, palaeontology and ecology. Reefs were
studied in southern and central Portugal, eastern
Spain and the Swabian Alb of southwestern
Germany; additional reconnaissance studies were
performed in eastern France, northern Switzerland
and Poland. Additionally, the evaluation of selected
published data is also incorporated in this study.
Recently, FLÜGEL & FLÜGEL-KAHLER (1992)
published an exhaustive bibliography on Phanero-

zoic reefs, to which the reader is referred for further
references.

2  OVERVIEW OF PLATFORM AND REEF
TYPES

Reefs are defined here in a broad, structural and
compositional sense. Upper Jurassic reefs may be
buildups in a HECKEL (1974) sense, where formation
of positive structures is governed by organisms.
However, biostromes or meadows formed by reef
biota, particularly corals and sponges, are also
understood as reefs in a biological sense (e.g.
SCHUHMACHER 1982).

  Platform types  : Upper Jurassic reefs are
characteristic parts of carbonate or, more frequently,
mixed carbonate-siliciclastic ramp systems. The
entire northern shelf of the Tethyan ocean
represents a large, sometimes steepened, ramp
system (Fig. 2), which is expressed in the common
development of large-scale shallowing-up suc-
cessions without apparent bathymetric breaks (cf.
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GYGI 1986, GYGI & PERSOZ 1986, 1987, FEZER
1988, CREVELLO & HARRIS 1984, LEINFELDER et
al. 1993a, NOSE in prep.). Reef-containing ramps
occur locally on the southern side of the Tethys (e.g.
Arabia, MITCHELL et al. 1988), in the marginal
Atlantic basins (PRATT & JANSA 1988) as well as in
western South America (LEGARETTA 1991). Ramps
may also grade upward into depositional rimmed
shelfs with reefs occurring in front of, within and
behind the shoal rim as well as in lagoonal positions.

Fig. 2 (left): Strongly simplified sections through the Upper
Jurassic northern Tethyan shelf and the Lusitanian Basin,
with reefal settings. The Tethys shelf exhibits ramp
characteristics, whereas the Lusitanian Basin is
characterized by intense facies differentiation due to its
tectonic activity. Bricks: limestone dominance; dashes:
marl dominance; circles: coarse siliciclastics. Mostly based
on data from FEZER (1988), GAILLARD (1983), GWINNER

(1976), GYGI (1986), GYGI & PERSOZ (1986, 1987),
LEINFELDER (in press), LEINFELDER et al. (1993a), MEYER &
SCHMIDT-KALER (1989) and ROSENDAHL (1985).

The tectonically active Atlantic marginal basins also
contain isolated reef buildups in various settings as
well as reef-rimmed shelves with steep bypass
margins (MEYER 1989, ELLIS et al. 1990,
LEINFELDER 1989, in press). The latter type is
frequent on the steeply bordered isolated platforms
of the southern Tethyan sea (e.g. STEIGER & WURM
1980, STEIGER 1981).

  Geometric types of platforms and reefs  : Reef
rimmed shelves with bypass margins always exhibit
aggradational architecture in spite of sea level
changes, whereas shelves with depositional margins
commonly prograde as do most ramp systems
(LEINFELDER 1989, in press). Isolated buildups such
as the Barreiro or Monte Gordo buildups of central
Portugal mostly show aggradational architecture
accompanied by a mixture of catch-up, keep-up and
give-up trends (ELLIS et al. 1990, LEINFELDER 1989,
in press). Siliceous sponge - microbial crust buildups
exhibit a wide variety of sizes as well as of overall
and internal geometries. Such bioherms, of all sizes,
might aggrade, 'prograde' or 'retrograde' relative to
the non-biohermal facies (ROLL 1934). However,
these progradational/retrogradational patterns are
not unidirectional along a shelf profile, but are either
completely irregular or all-round. At a larger scale
the latter is often realized, i.e. sponge facies waxes
or wanes laterally in all directions on the cost or in
favour of the non-reefal bedded facies (cf. Fig. 13).
Internally, sponge buildups may be homogeneous or
exhibit facies differentiation (see below).
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Fig. 3, top: Upper Jurassic reef types. Reef types can be plotted on a compositional triangle with the end members coral
facies, siliceous sponge facies, and microbial facies.
Bottom: Successions and facies transitions of Upper Jurassic reef types.
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  Compositional and fabric types of reefs  :
Compositionally, Upper Jurassic reefs can be
subdivided into the end members coral facies,
siliceous sponge facies and microbial crust
thrombolite facies (sensu AITKEN 1976, RIDING
1991)(Fig. 3, top).   Coral facies   occurs as low to
high-diversity bafflestone biostromes and bioherms
with or without microbial crusts, as debris piles
containing only minor amounts of framework, as
debris-rich coral-microbial bindstones and as true
coral or coral-stromatoporoid framestones.   Siliceous

  sponge-dominated facies   occurs as sponge
meadows and biostromes, and as sponge-microbial
crust mudmounds.   Microbial crust facies forms reefal
thrombolites ranging from a few centimetres to
several tens of metres in height and may contain
accessory siliceous sponges or corals, or both.
Thrombolites are particularly widespread in the
Portuguese basins and, to a lesser extent, in eastern
Spain (cf. NOSE in prep.). Also, they represent the
only reef type in the deeper part of the Subalpine
Basin of southeastern France (DROMART 1989,
1992). Transitions between the three reefal end
members are frequent. Common are   mixed coral-  

  siliceous sponge types   which particularly occur in
southern Germany, Portugal, the subsurface of
Florida, offshore eastern North America (CREVELLO
& HARRIS 1982, PRATT & JANSA 1988), and
Argentina (LEGARETTA 1991). Also frequent are
compositional   reef type successions   which occur
along three basic lines (Fig. 3, bottom): 1) A line
poor in crusts is the transition from siliceous sponge
meadows to mixed coral-siliceous sponge facies to
coral facies (e.g. southern Portugal, Swabian Alb). 2)
An increase in crusts occurs along the transition
from siliceous sponge meadows to muddy siliceous
sponge-microbial crust facies which sometimes
culminates in thrombolitic facies (e.g. Swabian-
Franconian Alb, see also BRACHERT 1992). 3) A
crust-rich line is the rapid transition from pure
thrombolites to siliceous sponge-containing throm-
bolites to coral-rich thrombolites. Such reef zonation,
which can be repetitive, is realized in central
Portugal and southeastern Spain (L EINFELDER et al.
1993b).

3  SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF REEF
TYPES WITHIN THE PLATFORM

SETTINGS

3.1  Reefs in ramp settings
The   proximal, often siliciclastic parts of inner

ramps   may contain   coral meadows and patch reefs  
besides bivalve meadows. The latter are not
discussed here (see e.g. FÜRSICH & WERNER
1986). This situation is widespread in the Lusitanian
Basin of Portugal. The coral meadows and patch
reefs mostly exhibit bafflestone fabric and are
composed of a low-diversity, rarely high-diversity
association dominated by phaceloid (mostly

Calamophylliopsis) or ramose (e.g. Actinastrea)
associations, although massive coral meadows and
coral-coralline sponge associations occur as well
(LEINFELDER 1986, WERNER 1986, FÜRSICH &
WERNER 1991).

  Shallow carbonate ramps   (sensu TUCKER &
WRIGHT 1990, = distal part of inner ramp after
BURCHETTE & WRIGHT 1992) contain medium to
high diversity   coral bafflestones, coral framestones  
and, if constantly wave-agitated,   debris pile reefs  .
Where sedimentation rate was very low,   coral-  

  microbial reef patches   developed in slightly deeper
settings. Shallow ramp coral reefs are common in
both Portuguese basins as well as in southeastern
Spain (FEZER 1988, NOSE in prep., LEINFELDER
1989, in press, further unpubl. results), and are also
widespead in the ramp settings of Arabia, Florida
and Argentina (for references see above). Coral
reefs grew very extensively in a very large shallow
ramp with almost negligible slope, extending from
the Paris Basin to the northern parts of the Swiss
Jura Ranges, where the ramp rapidly steepened (cf.
GEISTER & LATHUILLERE 1991, GYGI & PERSOZ
1986, GYGI 1986, 1992). The coral reefs of the Paris
Basin are particularly well developed in its eastern
part. They occur in a variety of settings within intra-
ramp banks, such as the Burgundy, Armoricain and
Lorraine Platforms, chiefly of mid-Oxfordian age.
These banks were separated by zones of slightly
deeper water (cf. HILLY & HAGUENAUER 1979). The
margins of the banks were characterized by ooid
shoals containing coral reef patches rich in debris.
Interior, lagoonal bank areas contain mud-rich low
energy reef knolls composed of branching and
massive corals, as well as delicate to thick thickets
of coral bafflestones. Also, crinoidal bars are
widespread (GEISTER & LATHUILIERE 1991). These
coral reef types also occur in the northern part of the
Swiss Jura Ranges. There, another coral-containing
buildup type was recenty discovered, which
apparently represents a coral-containing mud mound
(GEISTER, Bern, pers. comm., own inspection).
Coral debris reefs and coral meadows from northern
Germany (BERTLING 1993) and southern England
(WILSON 1968, ALI 1983) also grew in shallow ramp
settings. In southern Germany, mixed coral-siliceous
sponge reef facies caps some of the major sponge-
microbial buildups growing upward from a mid-ramp
position; see below). Debris-rich true coral facies
occurs only rarely (e.g. GEYER 1953, 1954, MEYER
& SCHMIDT-KALER 1989, 1990), due to the erosional
loss of most marginal shallow ramp deposits.

  Mid-ramp settings  , i.e. the parts between the fair
weather wave base and the normal storm wave base
(BURCHETTE & WRIGHT 1992) are often
characterized by mixed coral-siliceous sponge reefs
at the transition to the shallow ramp and by siliceous
sponge reefs as well as thrombolitic reefs occurring
below. The Portuguese examples show that   mixed
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Fig. 4: Simplified ramp models from the central part of the Lusitanian Basin, the Eastern Algarve Basin and the
Celtiberian Basin. Different reef types mostly occur at different water depths. Prograding ramps and position of reefs are
reconstructed from shallowing upward successions according to WALTHER´S facies law. Partly after NOSE (in prep.).      
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  coral-siliceous sponge reefs   may be of the meadow
or of the debris-rich type, or are partly very rich in
microbial crusts. These types are commonly
associated with allochthonous slope sediments
(LEINFELDER et al. 1993a). They occcupied slope
steepenings which were due to tectonic accentuation
(Fig. 4). Similar steepened slopes presumably

provided the setting for the mixed reefs from the
Smackover Formation and the Abenaki Formation
(subsurface from Florida and Baltimore through,
respectively; cf. CREVELLO & HARRIS 1982, 1984,
ELIUK 1978, 1988, ELLIS et al. 1990, MEYER 1989)
and the Argentinian Neuquén Basin (LEGARRETA
1991).

Fig. 5: Sketches of two large siliceous sponge - microbial crust mudmound complexes from the Swabian Alb of Germany.
Top: Massive complex composed of three stacked successions; Malm δ, near Neidlingen, central Swabian Alb (after
WOITKE 1992); Bottom: Large complex composed of a cluster of small bioherms, including bedded facies. Note maximum
expansion of complex already close to the base, at the Malm α/β transition. Near Gosheim, western Swabian Alb.
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In Portugal and, to a lesser extent in Spain,
  thrombolitic   reefs are widespread in mid-ramp

settings and probably grew preferably where slopes
steepened. However, they occur over a wide
bathymetric range according to the degree of
oxygenation (see below). Both rapid and gradual
transitions of reef types are common in mid-ramp
settings, particularly in the Portuguese examples (cf.
LEINFELDER et al. 1993a). Subordinate thrombolite
facies also occurs within the siliceous sponge facies
of southern Germany and elsewhere.

  Siliceous sponge reef facies   is very widespread
in the Swabian and Franconian Alb of southern
Germany, where most outcrops of the Upper
Jurassic represent mid-ramp settings. It is also well
developed in parts of the French and Swiss Jura
chains as well as in Poland and Romania (for
references see KEUPP et al. 1990). In the Swabian
Alb, for instance, siliceous sponge facies is mostly of
the sponge - microbial crust mudmound type, and
forms massive structures ranging from very small,
decimetre to metre-sized bioherms to buildups rising
up to 50 metres or more above the sea floor (cf.
GWINNER 1958, 1976, ZIEGLER 1967, WENDT
1980). Small bioherms sometimes exhibit internal
facies zonation. Large buildups may also show such
internal zonation or are formed by the clustering and
stacking of smaller biohermal lenses (Fig. 5).
However, many larger buildups are completely
altered by diagenetic dolomitization and
dedolomitization. At certain times siliceous sponge
meadow facies spread extensively both in the
Swabian and Franconian Alb (e.g. MEYER &
SCHMIDT-KALER 1989, 1990). Thrombolite facies
occurs as small structures in association with
sponge meadow or mudmound facies or forms
patches and horizons within small and large
mudmound bioherms. Locally, transitions to mixed
coral-siliceous sponge facies occur in the upper part
of the south German succession, marking the
transition to shallow ramp settings. Also, fine
peloidal packstone to grainstone facies occurs
widespread during the upper part of the Upper
Jurassic of southern Germany, possibly comprising
major parts of the massive siliceous sponge facies
(KOCH et al. in prep.).

Generally the south German siliceous sponge-
dominated reefs grew on a very flat homoclinal ramp
in a mid-ramp setting, forming isolated mid-ramp
buildups (cf. Fig. 2). These locally caugth up to
shallower waters which caused a change of reef
composition towards a mixed coral-siliceous sponge
association (cf. PAULSEN 1964).

Widespread siliceous sponge facies is developed
in the mid-ramp facies of the Jura ranges of
Switzerland (GYGI 1986) and France (GAILLARD
1983) and occurs in Iberia as well. Contrasting the
south German occurrences, the Spanish examples
are dominated by sponge meadow facies rather than
crust-rich biohermal mud mound facies (DEUSCH et
al. 1990, 1991, KRAUTTER 1991, KRAUTTER in
prep.). In the eastern Algarve of southern Portugal,
pure siliceous sponge facies occurs mostly as

meadows and siliceous sponge-bearing thrombolites
although mudmound facies occasionally occurs as
well. However, pure siliceous sponge facies types
are less widespread in Portugal than the mixed
coral-siliceous sponge reefs of the lower shallow
ramp settings mentioned above (LEINFELDER et al.
1993a). Upper Jurassic bioherms characterized by
siliceous sponges are also known from Tunisia,
positioned at the southern margin of the Tethys
(GAUTRET & CUIF 1989). According to the author´s
present knowledge, pure Upper Jurassic siliceous
sponge facies (i.e. without containing hermatypic
corals) is not known from reefal areas other than
mentioned here.

  Outer ramp settings : It is not known for certain to
which depth siliceous sponge reef facies occurred.
Widely accepted suggestions of water depths are
down to hundred metres, or more (see below), which
would go well into the bathymetric zone of outer
ramps (sensu BURCHETTE & WRIGHT 1992). Other
Upper Jurassic reefs of outer ramp settings are rare.
Small microbial buildups occur in the Subalpine
Basin of southeastern France (DROMART 1989,
1992), which represents the distal part of the
northern Tethyan shelf, as well as in deeper settings
off eastern Canada (JANSA et al. 1988 ). In southern
Portugal some of the thrombolitic buildups
apparently grew in the upper part of outer ramp
settings (see below). Buildups with morphologies
similar to sponge reefs also occur in the deeper
settings of the Subalpine French Basin. They differ
in composition and isotopic characteristics from
organic reefs and represent pseudobioherms
developed along cold seeps (GAILLARD et al. 1985).
They occur where the ramp is fractured into en-
echelon half-graben structures (GAILLARD et al.
1992). Since the formation of these pseudobioherms
is largely inorganic they are not considered here as
organic reefs.

3.2  Reefs in rimmed shelf settings and
as isolated buildups

Reefs in settings other than ramps were rare
during the Late Jurassic. As mentioned above,
homoclinal ramps commonly pass vertically into
ramps exhibiting a pronounced steepening at the
transition from the mid-ramp to the shallow ramp,
and occasionally pass into rimmed shelfs exhibiting
depositional margins. Reefs in such ramp - rimmed
shelf transitions are of the mixed coral-siliceous
sponge type and, particularly, of the coral type. The
first type is  rich in allochthonous debris and
microbial crusts, and occurs in the upper slope,
whereas  the coral reefs occur as debris-rich
varieties within the rimming shoal, or as bafflestone
and framestone meadows or reef patches before
and behind the shoal or within lagoonal settings.
Well studied examples exist in the Lusitanian Basin
of west-central Portugal, where such transitions
occur also in connection with actively rising salt
pillows (ELLIS et al. 1990, LEINFELDER 1989, in
press). Another known example is from Slovenia
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(northern part of former Yugoslavia). There, a shoal-
rimmed shelf contains marginal reefs rich in corals
and stromatoporoids as well as bioclastic debris
(TURNSEK et al. 1981, TURNSEK 1989, STROH-
MENGER 1988). Shelves exhibiting by-pass margins
may contain high-energy coral reef framestones and
bindstones which besides corals are rich in debris
and microbial crusts. A well studied example is the
Ota reef from the Lusitanian Basin (LEINFELDER
1989, 1992, in press). Similar reef-rimmed shelves
with by-pass escarpments apparently occur in other
North Atlantic marginal basins (cf. ELIUK 1978).
Also, they specifically occur along the steep-walled
relics of large Triassic carbonate platforms along the
southern Tethys margin (e.g. Morocco, STEIGER &
JANSA 1984; Northern Calcarous Alps: STEIGER &

WURM 1980, STEIGER 1981, Italy: SARTORIO 1989).
In most cases, bypass margins and escarpments are
apparently not caused by rapid upward growth of the
reef rim but are due to synsedimentary rift tectonics
(e.g. LEINFELDER & WILSON 1989). Contrasting,
ELIUK (1978) assumes that the formation of a steep
bypass margin in the Baltimore trough was due to
rapid lithification and submarine erosion. Isolated
coraliferous reefal buildups situated on local tectonic
uplifts, commonly within siliciclastic settings or within
siliciclastic fans also occur in the tectonically active
Atlantic type marginal basins such as the Lusitanian
Basin of west-central Portugal (LEINFELDER 1987,
1989, in press, ELLIS et al. 1990, LEINFELDER &
WILSON 1989)(Fig. 6).

Fig. 6: The Kimmeridgian high-energy coral-microbial-debris Ota Reef from the Lusitanian Basin of Portugal grew at the
margin of a tectonically uplifted block. Roughly coeval reefs grew closeby within a siliciclastic fan delta system. Modified
after LEINFELDER et al. (1988).

4  BASIC CONTROLLING FACTORS

In this chapter, the classical autecologic
parameters of reef growth are briefly discussed
relative to their influence on the various reef types of
the Upper Jurassic.

4.1  Salinity
It is not surprising that most reefal associations

from the Upper Jurassic clearly grew in a normal
salinity regime. This is obvious not only by their
mostly open marine setting, but particularly by their

faunal composition. Faunal diversities are commonly
high, including a high percentage of stenohaline
organisms such as a variety of crinoids, echinoids,
articulate brachiopods and coralline sponges. In
siliceous sponge reefs, ammonoids are another,
often very common, stenohaline element. Proximal,
often siliciclastic, inner ramp settings of Portugal and
Spain freqently exhibit bivalve and coral biostromes
of variable diversity. Monospecfic or oligospecific
bivalve biostromes mostly grew under oligohaline to
brachyhaline conditions (FÜRSICH 1981, FÜRSICH &
WERNER 1986), whereas high diversities of corals
and other fauna indicate  stenohaline  conditions  for
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most of the coral-dominated biostromes and
meadows even in such settings (cf. ROSENDAHL
1985, FEZER 1988, LEINFELDER 1986, WERNER
1986, WERNER et al. 1993). Oysters may be
common in coral facies, but in the Late Jurassic
represent euryhaline forms covering a broad range
of salinities and hence are not diagnostic of
restricted salinity conditions. However, in Portugal
low-diversity coral meadows occur, which are mostly
or entirely dominated by Amphiastrea piriformis.
These meadows grew in fresh-water influenced
proximal inner ramp settings of an estuarine delta,
as well as in a gulf-like estuarine to 'lagoonal'
succession of fluctuating salinity regimes
(LEINFELDER 1986, 1989, WERNER 1986). Since
other restricting factors, particularly high sedi-
mentation rate, can be largely ruled out by the lack
of functional adaptions in this respect and by a high
encruser rate, this association obviously tolerated
oligohaline conditions. This interpretation is further
substantiated by the occurrence in a gererally
restricted marine setting. However, such salinity
control on coral association was very exceptional.
All other cases of low diversity patterns in reefal
associations have to be explained by other
restricting factors.

4.2  Sedimentation rate and substrate
stability

Most reefal associations occur in a regime of low
sedimentation rates leading to stable substrates.
This is the expected case for reefal epibenthic
associations. Direct evidence is the ubiquitous
attack of corals by bioeroders, particularly boring
bivalves, and the frequent overgrowth by oysters,
serpulids, bryozoans, encrusting coralline sponges
and microbial crusts (e.g. WERNER et al. 1993). Due
to their slow growth capacity, microbial crusts are
strongly dependant on very low sedimentation.
Hence, their frequent occurrence is of diagnostic
value for very low background sedimentation rates
(LEINFELDER et al. 1993b; see below). On the other
hand, microbial crusts rapidly spread once
sedimentation has ceased and are able to stabilize
soft and instable substrates. They hence help in the
rapid establishment of reefal associations once
background sedimentation rate has fallen below a
critical value (op. cit.). In deeper settings, detection
of low sedimentation rates is sometimes more
difficult, since some biologic indicators, such as
boring bivalves or encrusting coralline sponges are
partly or entirely lacking. The ability of many modern
sponges to remove sediments is known (cf.
KÜHLMANN 1984, WILKINSON 1984). Inasmuch
Upper Jurassic siliceous sponges were adapted to
elevated sedimentation rates is unclear. Generally
growing slowly and being epibenthic suspension
feeders most of them were certainly also dependant
on low sedimentation. Occurrences of microbial
crusts are here of special interest to detect phases
of strongly suppressed sedimentation. Additionally,
in Iberia, siliceous sponge facies and microbial
thrombolitic reefs are restricted to horizons or units

exhibiting condensation characteristics such as
ammonite shell beds, formation of authigenic
glauconite and hardground development
(LEINFELDER et al. 1993a,b, see below).

However, some reefal associations adapted to a
certain degree of sedimentation and correlatable
soft bottom settings existed during the Late Jurassic.
Since salinity fluctuations can be ruled out, low
diversity associations of siliceous sponges may
indicate higher sedimentation rates, particularly if
sponges are of the tube type. Eudea 'clavata', a
coralline sponge partly closes its lower inhalant
pores by a calcareous sheet in order to prevent
penetration of sediments and can hence cope up
with slightly elevated sedimentation rates
(KRAUTTER 1993). Morphologies of corals,
particularly general growth form and calical types, to
some degree, reflect adaption towards
sedimentation (HUBBARD 1973, HUBBARD &
POCOCK 1972). Using these parameters and
diversity patterns, some of the coral biostromes and
small bioherms of Portugal seem to have been
adapted to sedimentation in various degrees
(LEINFELDER 1986, 1989, NOSE in prep.). Parti-
cularly many low-diversity coral bafflestones
occurring in mixed or calcareous inner ramp
lagoonal settings or within lagoons of rimmed
shelves apparently were adapted to a soft, instable
substrate resulting from elevated background
sedimentation. One of the most widespread coral
associations, thin-branched Calamophylliopsis-
dominated bafflestones (meadows and bioherms)
are particularly characteristic of soft substrate and
higher sedimentation rates. Some coral bushes are
commonly toppled even within a general low-energy
setting, indicating substrate instability.
Characteristically, coral branches are not bored or
encrusted by microbial crusts. Low-diversity coral
bafflestones, particularly of the Calamophylliopsis-
type are not only widespread within marly to silty
proximal ramps but also frequently occur in muddy
lagoonal settings of Portugal (ROSENDAHL 1985,
LEINFELDER 1986, 1989), Spain (FEZER 1988,
ERRENST 1990a,b), Switzerland and France
(GEISTER & LATHUILIERE 1991; further person.
observations). However, particularly thick-branched
varieties of Calamophylliopsis bushes may occur
together with other corals. Thick microbial
incrustations then often indicate low sedimentation
rates.

The assumption that the occurrence of reefal
meadows within fine siliciclastics (clays, marls, silts)
automatically indicates the existence of background
sedimentation (e.g. BRACHERT 1992) is not
substantiated. The common connection of marly
sponge meadows with authigenic glauconite shows
that such meadows were related to pauses in fine
siliciclastic sedimentation.

4.3  Carbonate productivity and water
energy

    Carbonate productivity    must not be confused with
sedimentation rate (better: background sedi-
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mentation rate). Commonly, Upper Jurassic reefal
settings were places of high carbonate productivity
which despite low background sedimentation led to
a thick net accumulation of sediment. High
biohermal thicknesses, for instance in siliceous
sponge - microbial crust mudmounds, can hence not
be equated with high background sedimentation. On
the other hand, a high carbonate productivity might
cause considerable problems particularly to corals if
the material accumulates between the coral bushes
and cannot be stabilized or removed there. This
problem besets many of the Upper Jurassic high-
energy reefs. Actually, most of them can be
described as bioclastic piles containing only small
patches of coral framework (BARIA et al. 1992,
CREVELLO & HARRIS 1984, LEINFELDER 1992,
NOSE in prep.). This is particularly true for reefs of
the high-energy part of shallow ramps which
possibly represent the majority of Upper Jurassic
coral reef settings (e.g. in the Corallian of southern
England (ALI 1983) and northern Germany
(BERTLING 1993), in the Paris Basin (own
observations), in the northern Swiss Jura Chain
(GYGI & PERSOZ 1986), in the Frías oolite and
equivalent beds of Spain (FEZER 1988, NOSE in
prep.), in parts of the Corálico beds of Portugal
(NOSE in prep.), in the Smackover Formation of
Florida (BARIA et al. 1982, CREVELLO & HARRIS
1984) or in the Argentinian ramp system
(LEGARETTA 1991). These former high-energy reefs
are now mostly represented as coral-rich skeletal
sands, including small framestone patches, and are

much less known than the well preserved, more
spectacular low-energy coral biostromes or
bioherms occurring in protected or deeper settings
of the same ramps.

The high production capacity of such reefal ramp
settings is at the same time the cause for the
demise of high-energy reef structures: corals will
eventually suffocate in the skeletal sands created by
waves and, to a lesser extent, by bioeroders. Con-
sequently, reef patches are short-lived and have to
shift across the ramps at random (Fig. 7). Also, reef
patch framework will be frequently not preserved
due to the lack of efficient binding organisms.
Consequently, well preserved Upper Jurassic coral
bafflestones and larger coral framestones are typical
for low-energy rather than high-energy settings.
Even modern high-energy reefs commonly have
little framework preserved (e.g. GINSBURG 1992).
However, during the Late Jurassic, framework
development and preservation in high-energy
settings was even more difficult due to the following
facts (partly after LEINFELDER 1992): (1) Melo-
besioid coralline algae are very effective binders
particularly in Tertiary and Quaternary reefs and are
able to neutralize a large part of produced debris by
stabilizing it. However, they did not yet exist during
the Late Jurassic. The microbial crusts and, to a
lesser extent, solenoporacean red algae available
during the Late Jurassic were less effective binders
and only occurred when net accumulation of
sediment (both by background sedimentation and

Fig. 7: Models for Upper Jurassic high-energy reefs. Most reefs represent coral-debris pile reefs, since loose material
cannot be stabilized completely (top). Only when steep by-pass margins allow gravitational removal of debris, microbial
crusts can effectively stabilize the remaining debris, resulting in coral - microbial crust - debris reefs (bottom). From
LEINFELDER (1992), slightly modified.
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auto-production) was very low; (2) Fast growing
corals such as the modern acroporids did not yet
exist during the Late Jurassic; (3) Due to the high
Upper Jurassic sea level, ramp settings were much
more widespread than presently. Ramps can be less
well swept clean by waves than rimmed shelves.
Only when steep by-pass margins enabled
considerable export of surplus debris, net
accumulation within the reef was lowered and
microbial crusts could occur, stabilizing the reefal
debris (Fig. 7). The case study for such an Upper
Jurassic high-energy coral-microbial crust-debris
reef is the Ota Reef of west-central Portugal
(LEINFELDER 1989, 1992, in press).

Siliceous sponge reef types and thrombolitic
reefs are intercalated within low-energy successions
and clearly represent tranquil settings. Coral-
siliceous sponge reefs are often accompanied by
detrital sediments, most of which are clearly
allochthonous (LEINFELDER et al. 1993a). Therefore
the majority of these mixed reefs also represent low-
energy settings. Some examples seem to have been
affected by waves and might have grown between
the fair-weather and normal storm wave base (see
below).

4.4  Bathymetry and illumination
Recently, the bathymetric position of Upper

Jurassic sponge reefs from southern Germany was
discussed (cf. KEUPP et al. 1990). Normally, these
reefs are believed to grow in waters at least several
tens to possibly more than 150 metres deep. This is
substantiated by the dominance of siliceous
sponges and related ammonitic facies as well as by
the lack of shallow-water fauna and flora (e.g.
hermatypic corals, dasycladaceans). Also, the
sediments generally exhibit low-energy
characteristics (e.g. FRITZ 1958, WAGENPLAST
1972, GWINNER 1976, ZIEGLER 1977, GYGI &
PERSOZ 1986, GYGI 1986, 1992, SELG &
WAGENPLAST 1990, WERNER et al. 1993). Isolated
corals can be found within the siliceous sponge
facies. Apart from a very few exceptions they are
solitary forms. Most likely, these corals did not
contain symbiotic zooxanthellae and hence are not
indicative of a shallow water environment.

However, additional, recently discovered aspects
are interpreted by some authors as diagnostic for a
shallow position of some, if not the majority, of the
sponge reefs:     Diagenetic evidence     includes some
meniscus-type cements in fine pores, dolomitization/
dedolomitization horizons, and fluid inclusion
microthermometry, all of which point to an early
shallow meteoric diagenesis (e.g. SCHORR & KOCH
1985, KOCH & SCHORR 1986, WIRSING & KOCH
1986, SCHWEIZER 1987, MEDER 1989, LIEDMANN &
KOCH 1990, MATYSZKIEWICZ & FELISIAK 1992).
Upper Jurassic    fabrics of microborers    of some
sponge reefs are similar to modern fabrics produced
in the very shallow water (GLAUB 1988, GLAUB in
prep.).     Grain-supported fabrics    of peloidal to coated
grain facies within some sponge reef settings of late
Late Jurassic age is interpreted by KOCH (in

FLÜGEL et al. 1992) and KOCH et al. (in prep.) as
indicative of shallow water. MEYER & SCHMIDT-
KALER (1989, 1990) also recognize the importance
of peloidal to ooid-type sediments, particularly in the
upper part of the Upper Jurassic. Since microbial
crust fabrics commonly also exhibit a peloidal fabric
(e.g. LEINFELDER et al.1993b), such facies could be
to some part of microbial origin as well. On the other
hand, siliceous sponge bearing reefal limestones of
the upper part of the Upper Jurassic of the western
Swabian Alb possibly grew in depths as shallow as
20-50 metres, as indicated by a accompanying high
diversity bivalve fauna and by a high proportion of
packstone and grainstone fabrics, although the high
proportion and compositon of ammonites stands
against this interpretation (SCHWEIGERT 1992,
SCHWEIGERT et al. 1993). SCHWEIGERT et al.
(1993) guessed that upwelling colder water from the
Tethys ocean might have suppressed corals in
favour of siliceous sponges, whereas Tethyan
bottom water influence was less intense in the rest
of the Swabian Alb and the Franconian Alb, leading
to penecontemporaneous coral facies (see below).

The problem in evaluating the bathymetry of
Upper Jurassic siliceous sponge facies is that
directly comparable modern siliceous sponge reef
settings do not exist. Siliceous sponges, to a large
part, withdrew to extreme settings such as the deep
sea (REID 1968) or the cold Arctic Sea (HENRICH et
al. 1992). Siliceous sponge reefs within carbonate
dominated settings are rare. A special case is the
shallow subtidal, partly infaunal, sponge association
from the Bahamas, which include some non-rigid
siliceous sponges (cf. WIEDENMAYER 1980a). This
association represents a specialized niche of
modern environments and cannot be taken as a
model for the majority of Upper Jurassic siliceous
sponge reefs. Modern siliceous sponges occur to
abyssal depths, but many coralline sponges are
dependant on illumination due to their symbiosis
with cyanobacteria (e.g. WILKINSON & TROTT 1985,
WILKINSON & EVANS 1989). It cannot be ruled out
that during the Late Jurassic even siliceous sponges
had autotrophic, light-dependant symbionts. Modern
siliceous sponges growing within coral reef caves
have heterotrophic symbionts (REITNER, Berlin,
person. commun.; REITNER in prep.), another
peculiar niche occupied to ensure survival of
siliceous sponges in the ramp-poor modern times.
Hence, distribution pattern of modern siliceous
sponges does not help much in evaluating the
bathymetric demands of Upper Jurassic siliceous
sponges. Likewise, it cannot be proven for sure that
Upper Jurassic reef corals had autotrophic
zooxanthellate symbionts although their rapid
evolutionary radiation and success makes this likely
(see below).

The Upper Jurassic succession of southeastern
Portugal is rich in reefs of various composition. Its
clear shallowing upward trend allows the use of
WALTHER´S facies law (WALTHER 1893/94). This
enables to attribute the occurring reefs to different
water depths (Fig. 8; cf. LEINFELDER et al. 1993a):
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Coral-dominated reefs are clearly related to the
shallowest part of the reefs and are bathymetrically
separated from reef associations rich in siliceous
sponges occurring below. Coral-siliceous sponge
reefs are transitional between both basic types.
However, siliceous sponge reefs occur over a wide
bathymetric range. Thrombolitic reefs dominated by
microbial crusts show an exceptional distribution.
They may occur from the deepest settings up to the
base of, sometimes even well into, the coral zone.
Similar shallowing-upward successions with
siliceous sponge facies in their deeper part and/or
mixed siliceous sponge-coral facies grading into

coral facies in their upper part occur in Switzerland
(GYGI 1986, 1992), Spain and central Portugal
(LEINFELDER et al. 1993a; NOSE in prep.), some
basins on the western side of the Northern and
Central Atlantic (CREVELLO & HARRIS 1984, ELIUK
1978, 1988, ELLIS et al. 1990) and in Argentina
(LEGARETTA 1991).

The gross bathymetric interpretation of reefs
obtained by their relative position within shallowing-
up successions can be further substantiated and
refined by comparative semi-quantitative analysis of
reefal and non-reefal faunal associations. Fig. 9
gives a simplified version of results obtained from

Fig. 8: Slightly generalized Upper Jurassic shallowing upward succession from the eastern Algarve Basin (Portugal).
Siliceous sponge reef facies, mixed reef facies and coral reef facies are bathymetrically separated but show distributional
overlaps. Thrombolites may occur throughout the succession. Simplified after LEINFELDER et al. (1993a).
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Portugal (cf. L EINFELDER et al. 1993a,b WERNER et
al. 1993). Shallowing-up trends of special interest
are, e.g., the change of sponge groups within the
siliceous sponges, the species replacement of the
morphotype 'cementing bivalve', the increase in
abundance of lithophagid bivalves and the diversity
increase of algal-like, encrusting microproblematica
within microbial crusts. Some taxa of coralline
sponges have a wide bathymetric distribution,
whereas the majority of taxa is restricted to the coral
facies. Based on these results the following ap-
proximate water depths for the Upper Jurassic reefs
of Portugal can be assumed (LEINFELDER et al.
1993a, WERNER et al. 1993): Coral reefs down to 40
metres, mixed coral-siliceous sponge reefs down to

60 metres and pure siliceous sponge reefs (i.e.
without reef corals) occurring below this zone. The
latter covered a wide bathymetric range, but
possibly did not occur deeper than 120 metres.
Thrombolitic reefs may occur in depths ranging from
about 30 metres down to more than possibly 150
metres. The occurrence of thrombolites at the base
of the succession of southeastern Portugal as well
as in the outer ramp succession of the Subalpine
French Basin (DROMART 1989, 1992) shows that
the normal bathymetric setting of thrombolites was
below the siliceous sponge facies. However the
additional wide bathymetric distribution of
thrombolites from Portugal and Spain cannot be
explained by bathymetric differences.

Fig. 9: Bathymetric gradients established by comparative semiquantitative palaeoecological analyses. Simplified after
WERNER et al. (1993) and LEINFELDER et al. (1993a).

4.5  The origin of thrombolitic reefs: the
role of nutrient/oxygen fluctuations

The wide distribution of the Portuguese pure
thrombolites as well as of thrombolitic reefs
containing additional corals and/or siliceous
sponges must have other reasons than bathymetry.
Thrombolite occurrences are restricted to distinct
levels which frequently are very rich in authigenic
glauconite as well as early diagenetic framboidal
pyrite. Glauconite not only occurs within the
thrombolites but particularly coats the margin of the
structures and is enriched in the lateral bedded
intervals between the thrombolite occurrences.
Besides low sedimentation rate authigenic glauco-
nite indicates slightly reducing conditions in the top

part of bottom sediments (e.g. CLOUD 1955, O DIN &
MATTER 1981), and is therefore a strong indicator
for generally lowered or frequently shifting oxygen
concentrations at the sediment-water interface. The
occurrence of the dysaerobic epibenthic flat clam
Aulacomyella abadiensis in these horizons also is a
valuable proof for phases of oxygen depletion
(LEINFELDER et al.1993a,b). Serpulids, belonging to
the annelid worms, are a fairly frequent element of
thrombolites. It is known from annelids that they are
euryoxic (SCHÖTTLER & BENNET 1991). Decrease
of oxygen content in bottom waters is commonly due
to productivity blooms in the surface waters caused
by elevated nutrient input (e.g. LOHSE et al. 1989,
LOZAN et al. 1990, BERGER 1991). Such nutrient
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input will damage both reefal corals and, probably,
siliceous sponges. Restriction of reef building corals
to high oxygen and low nutrient levels is well known
(cf. KÜHLMANN 1984, HALLOCK & SCHLAGER
1986). Less is known about the nutrient dependance
of siliceous sponges. Most modern siliceous and
coralline sponges seem to be adapted to
oligotrophic, well oxygenated conditions (REITNER,
Berlin, person. commun.). However, many modern
soft sponges do seek higher nutrient levels and take
over in polluted coral reefs (KÜHLMANN 1988,
SCHUHMACHER 1991, SCHLAGER 1992) or thrive off
river mouths (SARA & VACELET 1973). Others are
known from oxygen-depleted waters of the Black
Sea (BAÇESU 1963). Hexactinellid siliceous
sponges are covered by only a very thin soft body
(THOMSON 1868 in MEHL 1992) which, similar to flat
clam strategies, facilitates oxygen diffusion and
should help survive during lowered rates of
oxygenation. Also, it seems that many sponges
invented strategies to tolerate either very reduced or
very elevated, or even fluctuating nutrition: Modern
sponges from nutrient-rich lagoonal reefs develop a
greater biomass than sponge faunas from nutrient
poor offshore reefs (WILKINSON & TROTT 1985,
WILKINSON & EVANS 1989). Cold-water siliceous
sponges thrive on a seamound in the Greenland
Sea undergoing seasonally fluctuating trophic
situations (HENRICH et al. 1992). It seems that
growth of siliceous and coralline sponges in modern
oligotrophic settings is only possible due to
specialization on symbiosis with cyanobacteria or
heterotrophic bacteria (cf. WILKINSON & TROTT
1985, REITNER, person. commun., REITNER in
prep.). It might be argued that such specialization is
part of a survival strategy within 'odd' niches, such
as reef caves, but was possibly not so developed
during the Jurassic. If so, Upper Jurassic siliceous
sponge facies could have actually occurred in
shallower areas characterized by slightly increased
nutrient levels, which outcompeted corals. However,
the bathymetric criteria discussed above imply that
this was not the rule. Possibly, some Upper Jurassic
siliceous sponges, particularly larger specimens
occurring isolated within thrombolites were adapted
to elevated nutrient and/or reduced oxygen levels.
However, brachiopods and the majority of siliceous
sponges which can be found as additional elements
within some thrombolites certainly lived during times
of improved oxygen conditions. The same is true for
corals which partly occur in considerable quantities
within crust-dominated, thrombolitic bioherms of
Portugal and Spain (LEINFELDER et al. 1993b,
NOSE in prep, SCHMID in prep.). Since such phases
were short-lived, most of the stenoxic biota found
within thrombolites did not reach their normal size
but remained small.

Some transitional pathways between reef types
also can be well explained by fluctuation in
nutrient/oxygen content rather than by extraordinary,
unlikely jumps in water depth (cf. LEINFELDER et al.
1993b): In Portugal and, partly, Spain pure
thrombolites or thrombolites containing some

siliceous sponges may rapidly grade into a crust-rich
coral facies. Such transitions occur within
centimetres or decimetres within one bioherm and
may also be repetitive. The sudden change from
thrombolites to coral facies can be well explained
with suddenly improving oxygenation of previously
dysaerobic or poikiloaerobic (OSCHMANN 1991)
conditions. A similar improvement in oxygenation is
reflected by the sudden, but short-lived appearance
of specimen-rich siliceous sponge meadows in a
huge, 30 m thick biohermal thrombolite from
Portugal growing under dysaerobic or, more likely,
frequently fluctuating oxygen/nutrient conditions
(LEINFELDER et al. 1993a). Also, in southern
Germany, the small-scale to larger scale upward
successions of sponge meadow facies to sponge-
microbial crust-mud facies to microbial crust facies
can be explained by an increase in eutrophic/
dysaerobic events (cf. BRACHERT 1992).

4.6  The triple factor model: interplay of
water depth, background sedimentation
and oxygenation

Fig. 10 gives a simplified model in order to
demonstrate to which degree Upper Jurassic reefs
are controlled by background sedimentation rate,
water depth and fluctuations in the nutrient/oxygen
levels: Along the bathymetric gradient, coral facies is
followed by mixed facies, then by pure siliceous
sponge facies. Given other stable factors,
particularly stenohaline conditions, sedimentation
rate controls much of the faunal diversity as well as
the occurrence of microbial crusts. Below a
threshold allowing reefal facies, low diversity
meadows of adapted reef biota will form during
moderate background sedimentation rates. Diversity
increases and microbial crusts will occur once
sedimentation rate approaches zero. In the deeper
water setting, occasional oxygen depletion might
stimulate crust formation during certain phases
(crust-dominated parts within some bioherms).
Under such sedimentary stillstands reefal
macrobiota will be increasingly outcompeted by the
microbial crusts if phases of impoverished
oxygenation (probably coinciding with phases of
increased nutrient levels) become increasingly
frequent. This will eventually lead to the formation of
thrombolites which then may even take over settings
in fairly shallow water otherwise occupied by
'favourable time' reefal associations. Such shallower
'nasty time' thrombolitic reefs immediately
dissappear once oxygenation improves or back-
ground sedimentation starts again.

A certain problem arises when trying to interpret
background sedimentation rates of siliceous
sponge - microbial crust mud mounds, particularly
when comparing them with siliceous sponge
meadows. One could argue that the mud content
within mud mounds indicates background
sedimentation rates higher than in sponge meadows
where siliceous sponges are normally more common
relative to mud. Against this stands the observation
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that it is the easily observable increase of microbial
crusts which is responsible for the formation of
mounds rather than the increase of sponges
(LEINFELDER et al. 1993b). It can be assumed that
lime mud within siliceous sponge mud mounds, to a
moderate part, represents allochthonous mud
baffled within the structure. As it is true for the
modern shallow water mudmounds in the Florida
Bay (ENOS & PERKINS 1977), mud cannot be easily
winnowed by slow currents once it is baffled within
the mound whereas lime mud deposited outside the
mudmound may be commonly redistributed and
swept towards the mound which acts as a

sedimentary trap. However, for the Upper Jurassic
mounds it can be guessed that a large part of the
micrite within mounds is due to microbial production.
In Upper Jurassic mudmounds calcified microbial
mats, forming crusts, occur. However, it remains
unclear whether these calcifiied mats were
accompanied by non-calcified counterparts. The
existence of uncalcified mats within mudmounds
could be deduced from Palaeozoic mounds, since
in those there not leave traces except for the
production of lime 'mud' and enigmatic structures
such as 'stromatactis'. Devonian mudmounds from
Morocco with perfectly preserved topography

Fig. 10: The triple factor model of Upper Jurassic reefs. It is assumed that differences in background sedimentation rate,
bathymetry and oxygen levels are the dominant factors determining the occurrence and character of Upper Jurassic
reefs. Microbial crusts only occur when sedimentation is very low or ceases. Reefal metazoans will be increasingly
excluded by fluctuating oxygen/nutrient levels, leading to microbial facies.

generally wedge out completely, so that the lateral
mound equivalent is a very narrow bed or even only
a bedding plane (J. WENDT, Tübingen, person.
commun.; WENDT et al. in press). These obser-
vations corroborate the presumption that deeper

water mudmounds generally grew under reduced
sedimentation rates, which normally were lower than
those during the growth of sponge meadows and
biostromes poor in microbial crusts. Most likely, the
higher micrite content of mounds does not reflect
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higher muddy background sedimentation but higher
baffling/trapping abilities and, probably, higher
carbonate productivity.

5  SUPERIMPOSED CONTROLLING
FACTORS

5.1  Evolutionary control
The history of the Earth includes times

characterized by the subordinate availability of reef
builders (e.g. JAMES 1983). The Late Jurassic was
not such a time. On the other hand, the extinction
events of reef biota at the Permian/Triassic and
particularly, at the Triassic/Jurassic boundaries were
not that far behind. Scleractinian corals, possibly
derived from non-calcifying 'sea anemones' rather
than survivors of rugose corals (cf. STANLEY 1988),
only slowly developed during the Triassic, to rapidly
expand during the Norian, which was possibly
related to the (renewed) invention of algal symbiosis
(STANLEY 1988, also see COWEN 1988) after
another minor extinction event during the Carnian.
However, this expansion was mostly due to the
success of only a few genera such as the
'thecosmiliids' of the famous Upper Triassic reefs.
After the throwback of corals at the base of the
Jurassic, corals rapidly diversified during the Early
and, particularly, Mid Jurassic (STANLEY 1981,
1988). Within the Jurassic, most coral taxa are
actually known from the final epoch. In Europe and
neighbouring areas coral reefs of Early Jurassic age
are known from Italy (e.g. SCHMIDT & SCHWEIGERT
1991, B ECCARELLI-BAUCK 1988), Spain (TURNSEK
et al. 1975) and Morocco (PARK 1983, HAUPTMANN
1990, KENTER & CAMPBELL 1991). Coral reefs of
Early Jurassic age were also discovered far to the
north, in northwestern Canada (POULTON 1988), but
are possibly situated on an exotic terrane. Middle
Jurassic oolitic facies including coral reefs
characterizes major parts of the Bajocian/Bathonian
in the Paris Basin (HALLAM 1975, LATHUILERE
1982, GEISTER & LATHUILIERE 1991) northern
Switzerland (GENSER 1966) and the southern Rhine
Valley (ERNST 1991). Middle Jurassic coral reefs
also exist in the carbonate platform developments of
Morocco (HAUPTMANN 1990) as well as of southern
and central Portugal (e.g. ROCHA 1976, AZEREDO
1988). They are also known from Romania
(BEAUVAIS & DRAGANESCU 1985), Saudi Arabia
(EL-ASA´AD 1989) and northern Chile (PRINZ 1986,
1991), among others. Nevertheless, coral reefs were
much more widespread during the Late Jurassic
than during the earlier Jurassic epochs, although
coral faunas and diversities of the Middle Jurassic
were already similar to those of the Upper Jurassic
(BEAUVAIS 1984). Most probably, the greater
expanse of coral reefs during the Late Jurassic was
hence only to a small part due to a higher degree of
evolutionary development of corals.

Less is known about siliceous sponges. They
represent very conservative organisms which

apparently did not change much in their functional
adaptions since the Palaeozoic. Phylogeny of both
coralline and siliceous sponges is currently under
discussion since the classical hierarchical system is
not satisfactory (REITNER 1992, MEHL 1992). Sili-
ceous sponges were more or less important
members of reefs during most times of the Earth
history. In the Jurassic, siliceous sponges already
occur since the Early Liassic forming small reef
structures particularly in Morocco and the western
Tethys but also in northern Italy (WIEDENMAYER
1980b, HAUPTMANN 1990, SCHMIDT & SCHWEI-
GERT 1991; KRAUTTER, Stuttgart, pers. commun.).
Siliceous sponge facies is widespread during the
Mid Jurassic, particularly in Spain (DEUSCH et al.
1990, 1991, FRIEBE 1991) but also occurs in Tunisia
(GAUTRET & CUIF 1989) and in the eastern Paris
Basin (PALMER & FÜRSICH 1981). Siliceous
sponges occur very rarely in the Middle Jurassic of
southern Germany (FRANZ & MÜLLER 1988). Similar
to the expanse of coral reefs, reefs dominated by
siliceous sponges covered the largest areas during
the Late Jurassic. The available data indicate that
this expanse again is not caused by evolutionary
radiation of siliceous sponges. However, this
conclusion is hampered by the fact that for most
occurrences of Jurassic siliceous sponge facies no
detailed taxonomic determinations of sponges exist
so far (cf. KRAUTTER in prep.).

5.2  General setting: the role of shelf
configuration, sea coverage and climate

The general setting of the Late Jurassic was
favourable for the growth of carbonate platforms and
reefs. With the breakup of Pangaea starting in the
Late Triassic and Early Jurassic the change from a
supercontinent-dominated world surrounded by low-
level seas towards a world characterized by an
equilibrated climate was initiated. The northern
continents partially sheltered the Tethyan ocean
from colder arctic waters. Moreover, the increasing
breakup between North America, Eurasia and
Gondwana, together with a rapidly rising sea level
led to the expanse of shallow shelf seas. Both
margins of the Tethyan seaway were in favourable
climatic position for tropical and subtropical reef
development. The high sea level together with the
low tectonic activity along the stable, passive
northern margin of the Tethys resulted in generally
lowered sedimentation rates in deeper shelf settings
and a partial decrease of siliclastic input. Con-
sequently, carbonate dominated ramp profiles
developed along the entire tract of the northern
Tethyan shelf. This particularly explains the
enormous occurrence of siliceous sponge reefs
adapted to carbonate dominated mid-ramp and
upper part of outer ramp settings. It also explains
the success of coral facies in the shallower parts of
such settings. It is generally accepted that faunal
diversification is facilitated by a generally rising sea
level (e.g. FISCHER & ARTHUR 1977, VINCENT &
BERGER 1981, HANTZPERGUE 1991). The con-
tinuing sea level rise should have aided in the
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additional diversification of corals relative to the Mid
Jurassic. Locally, coral reefs thrived along the
steeply bordered relic platforms of the southern
Tethyan shelf as well as in some North Atlantic
marginal basins. Given suitable water depth and the
availability of sheltering mechanisms such as
longshore currents, coral reefs even occurred within
a general siliciclastic environment which often
characterizes such tectonically active areas as the
North Atlantic marginal basins (cf. LEINFELDER
1989, in press).

The Late Jurassic epoch was situated more than
two thirds on the way from the 'Icehouse' climate of
the Late Palaeozoic to the 'Super-Greenhouse'
episode of the Middle and Late Cretaceous. Hence,
reef expansion was not handicapped by the
restricted availability of shelf seas characterizing low
sea-level 'Icehouse' episodes as during the Late
Palaeozoic or the Present. The Upper Jurassic biota
also did not suffer from the necessary
superspecialization and foodweb complexity of biota
at the end of long-lasting 'Greenhouse' episodes
which enlarges the danger of environmental
disturbances. Such disturbances may even lead to a
sudden collapse of overadapted ecosystems due to
the exhausted diversification and adaptional
abilities, as has happened at the end of the
Cretaceous (irrespective of whether the disturbance
was an extraterrestrial impact or a minor, possibly
climatic or, less likely, an epidemic event). The Late
Jurassic already experienced a 'Greenhouse'-type
climatic equilibration by the buffering capacity of the
widely expanding sea surfaces. This came along
with the opening of major circumcratonic seaways
caused by the increasing rift separation of the North
American and Eurasian cratons as well as by the
westward propagation of the Tethys, furthermore
supporting a general maritime, equilibrated climate.
Floral evidence from the northern hemisphere
suggests that climate was warm from Siberia to
North America, although exceptions existed
(VAKHRAMEEV 1991): Siberia was moderately warm
to humid with some seasonality. The entire area
along the northern Tethyan margin and its northward
shelf seas was characterized by flora adapted to
fairly arid conditions. Seed fern associations were
particularly widespread along the carbonate coastal
areas as well as on islands and probably
characterized mangrove-type settings. In France
and particularly in Portugal floras adapted to humid
settings existed besides the arid floras. A certain
seasonality is also obvious by faint growth rings of
conifers from the Upper Jurassic of Portugal
(LEINFELDER 1986: Pl. 15/6). Other climatic
indicators occur both for arid and humid settings.
Anhydrite and caliche crusts frequently developed in
Portugal and in the Purbeck facies of western and
northern Europe. Lignitic coals, black pebbles,
deltaic to estuarine brackish deposits as well as Late
Jurassic karstification are humidity indicators which
also occur widespread (e.g. Portugal: LEINFELDER
1986, 1989, in press; Switzerland: GYGI 1986, 1992,
GYGY & PERSOZ 1986, STRASSER 1988). The

importance of evaporites as aridity indicators seems
to have been overestimated by earlier workers who
reckoned a fairly dry climate for western Europe
(e.g. PARRISH & CURTIS 1982, PARRISH et al.
1982). They frequently overlooked coeval indicators
for humidity in the same region which were not only
local. However, the same authors guessed that a
possible deflection of wet equatorial easterlies along
the North African coast could have brought more
moisture to western Europe. This is corroborated by
the occurrence of the humidity indicators mentioned
above. Hence, climate along the northern Tethyan
shelf seems to have been generally subtropically
warm, with local modifications from humid to
semiarid. Being positioned in the trade wind belt, the
widespread occurrence of humid indicators is
actually surprising and points to the importance of
climatic balancing caused by shelf seas.
Occurrences of coral reef facies in high latitudes
(Greenland, BEAUVAIS 1984; central Argentina,
LEGARETTA 1991) is a good proof of such climatic
balancing.

This is in good accordance with a paper recently
published by VALDES & SELLWOOD (1992) who
modelled the following global climatic data for the
Kimmeridgian: Average surface temperatur 20oC
(presently 14oC), average cloud cover 72%
(presently 55%) and average precipitation 2.6
mm/day (today 2.3 mm/day). The poles were not
covered by permanent ice sheets, southern Europe
had seasonally arid/humid climate, northern Europe
was continuously humid and winter storms crossed
Europe and Australia. It is to be noted that this
model partly coincides with a second model
concomitantly proposed by another working group
(MOORE et al. 1992a,b; ROSS et al. 1992), but
differs greatly by not assuming a large Arctic ice
sheet. The model resolution of the VALDES &
SELLWOOD model seems higher to the author.
Moreover, the accordance with field data particularly
of western Europe is much better in the VALDES &
SELLWOOD model. For instance, according to ROSS
et al. (1992), the climate of Iberia was continuously
arid, which contrasts both the field data mentioned
above and the VALDES & SELLWOOD model. Also,
the ROSS et al. (1992) model assumes very low
water temperatures in high latitudes (Greenland,
Argentina), which is in strong contrast with the coral
reef occurrences in these regions.

5.3  A step towards palaeooceano-
graphic reconstruction

The absence of a polar ice cover on the North
Pole was already assumed by OSCHMANN (1988,
1990) and should have resulted in an Arctic summer
low pressure cell and a seasonal, monsoon-type
reversal of winds over parts of northern Europe (Fig.
11). Additionally, due to the lack of polar ice, no cold
psychrosphere existed in the oceans of the Late
Jurassic. In low sea-level oceans as today's,
mechanical exchange of deep and shallow waters is
easily maintained, whereas in transgressive oceans,
exchange with deep ocean waters is strongly
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inhibited by the thermo-stratification of the shallow
ocean (BERGER 1991). Moreover, even if waters
from polar regions were fairly cold, only a very
narrow connection of deeper water was maintained
between the Arctic Barents Sea and the Tethys by
the North Sea - Atlantic rift zone (cf. ZIEGLER 1988).
In the modern oceans wind driven currents are an
important motor for oceanic circulation and water
mixture.

Fig. 11: Atmospheric model for a Late Jurassic summer.
The lack of polar ice caps probably resulted in the
development of an Arctic low pressure field. Simplified
after OSCHMANN (1990).

During the Late Jurassic, the expanding sea
areas led to an improvement in climatic buffering
and consequent lowering of atmospheric and,
hence, oceanic circulation. Possibly, such buffering
was auto-amplified due to the increase in water
evaporation. Water vapour is a weak though overall
available greenhouse gas and already presently
contributes to almost half of the greenhouse effect
(CHAHINE 1992), despite the narrower area of sea
coverage of the modern Earth. During the Late
Jurassic the extensive sea coverage and the
resulting global warming and climatic equilibration
must have additionally lowered atmospheric
circulation considerably. CO2 was released to the
atmosphere by widespread reef growth (cf. BERGER
1991, WARE et al 1992). However, CO2 effects are
more difficult to decipher since they work at different
scales and are buffered by many factors. Possibly,
they were partly driving sea level fluctuations of third

and higher order (LEINFELDER & SEYFRIED 1993,
see below). As a consequence of greenhouse
effects, Late Jurassic oceans and shelf seas will
have had the tendency to stratify and stagnate
easily, since oxygen-rich deep waters were lacking
and general water exchange was mostly lowered.
Oxygen depletion occurred easier and more regional
than today despite the fact that transgressive seas
generally have lower nutrient and productivity values
than regressive oceans (BERGER 1991). Since
ocean currents were probably not dominantly driven
by the oceanic temperature differences or by the
weak winds, plumes of water with a slight salinity
increase due to evaporation must have sunken in
low latidues, i.e. in the (weaker) trade wind belt. This
did not lead to the ventilation of deeper surface
waters but on the contrary enhanced depletion of
oxygen in the oceans and even in some shelf seas.
A sluggish convection cell positioned above the
thermocline might have accounted for a certain
water exchange. As a consequence coastal
upwelling would have been regionally more
widespread though much weaker than today. If so,
weak upwelling was not restricted to western sides
of continents, as it is caused by the wind-driven and
Coriolis-deflected North-South and South-North
directed currents of the modern oceans, but rather
should have occurred along the entire northern part
of the Tethyan shelf. Most parts of the southern
Tethyan shelf as well as the South Penninic Ocean
were in equatorial position, possibly within the region
of downwelling water and hence better ventilated
(Fig. 12). Particularly on the northern Tethyan shelf,
low-intensity upwelling in combination with the
general low circulation activity caused the shallow
position of an oxygen-depleted zone, which not only
triggered the development of reefal microbialites
adapted to such a niche but also was responsible for
many bituminous deposits in the distal part of the
northern Tethyan shelf ramp system (e.g. Subalpine
Basin: GWINNER 1971, DROMART 1989; Helvetic
facies: SCHNEIDER 1962, SELG & WAGENPLAST
1990, GEYER & GWINNER 1991). To which extent
black shales were developed in the Upper Jurassic
sediments of the  North Penninic Ocean cannot be
recognized due to the partial metamorphization of
respective sediments (Upper Jurassic part of
Bündner Schists or 'schistes lustrés; cf. GWINNER
1971), although geochemical values indicate
richness in organic matter (WEISSERT, Zurich,
WÖRNER, Mainz, pers. commun.).

Also, the Atlantic realm of Europe frequently
contains black shales or bituminous sediments of
Kimmeridgian age (e.g. BROWN 1984, OSCHMANN
1985, 1990, WIGNALL 1990, LEINFELDER 1989, in
press). In the northern North Atlantic, slightly colder
water must have flown southwards along the eastern
coast of North America (JANSA 1986). However, due
to the seasonal change of high-pressure and low-
pressure conditions at the North Pole, North-South
currents were weak and seasonally changed their
direction, leading to the widespread occurrence of
bituminous sediments. Organic shales also are
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Fig. 12: Possible circulation pattern in the Tethyan and North Atlantic realm during the Oxfordian and Kimmeridgian. It
can be assumed that due to the equilibrated climate ocean circulation was sluggish and partly driven by evaporation.
Probably, oceans and shelf seas were partly stratified (circulation partly modified after OSCHMANN 1985, 1990, JANSA

1986 and LEINFELDER 1992, 1989, in press; see text for further explanation).

Top: Circulation map (palaeogeography and distribution of sediments after ZIEGLER 1988). IBM Iberian Massif; L, BRM,
BM London, Brabant and Bohemian Massif, UM Ucrainian Massif)

Bottom: Section showing hydrospheric - atmospheric circulation for a Late Jurassic summer.

widespread in Kimmeridgian deposits from the
northeastern shelf of the central Atlantic (i.e. the
northern shelf of the former westernmost Tethys) (cf.
ZIEGLER 1988). Possibly, anoxic depots in the
bottom waters of the oceans acted as an anoxic

alkalinity pump by storing organic carbon in
bituminous deposits. This might have increased the
carbonate supersaturation of shelf seas. Such
alkalinity increase might be an additional factor for
the widespread occurrence of calcified microbial
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crusts (cf. KEMPE 1990, KEMPE et al. 1991). On the
other hand, carbonate deposition in extended
shallow seas will have released CO2 into the shallow
ocean and, by changing the pH to lower values,
eventually into the atmosphere. This results in the
opposite effect, the lowering of alkalinity in the
shallow water (cf. BERGER 1991), and possibly
compensated alkalinity increase caused by the
anoxic pump. Hence, alkalinity fluctuations probably
were not as important for the origin of thrombolites
than fluctuations in oxygenation.

Fig. 12 gives a sketch of possible circulation
patterns in the Tethyan and Proto-Atlantic which is
based on published palaeocirculation patterns, on
occurrences of cold and warm water faunas (JANSA
1986, SCHWEIGERT et al. 1993), on black shale
occurrences (cf. OSCHMANN 1985, 1988), on the
distribution of thrombolites (JANSA et al. 1988,
DROMART 1992, LEINFELDER et al. 1993b) and on
the above theoretical considerations. An equatorial
west-flowing tropical current must have entered the
narrow central Atlantic area (= westernmost Tethys)
and due to the partial dead-end situation was
deflected towards North to form a proto-gulf stream
entering the young North Atlantic. Low-energy facies
on the western margin and high-energy situation on
the eastern margin of the Lusitanian Basin might be
partially due to entrance of an arm of this current
affecting the eastern margin of the basin. Such a
longshore current also has to be postulated as a
partial clastic fence mechanism to allow
thewidespead growth of carbonate reefs within
siliciclastic settings (LEINFELDER 1989, 1992, in
press).

6  SEA LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS AND
THEIR EFFECTS ON UPPER JURASSIC

REEFS

Influence of sea level change on reef growth is
well known since almost the beginning of reef
studies ('Ice Age-Theory': DALY 1915). Particularly
the influence of karstification during sea level
lowstands on reef morphology and productivity is still
a matter of debate (PURDY 1974, KÜHLMANN 1984,
MEISCHNER 1992). Sequence stratigraphic concepts
also are used to understand and predict growth of
reef complexes and carbonate platforms (e.g. SARG
1988, SCHLAGER 1992). Presently, sequence
stratigraphic concepts, which were originally
developed for siliciclastic systems, experience a
phase of necessary modifications for carbonate and
mixed systems. Carbonate platforms are depo-
sitional systems which are largely controlled by
climatic and biologic processes. Although many
modifications have been made (e.g. highstand
shedding of carbonates due to maximum produc-
tivity during high sea level, or 'sequence boundaries'
caused by bathymetric drowning or nutrient excess;
see S CHLAGER 1992), the basic assumptions, if not
dogmas, of 'classical' sequence stratigraphy such as
reflection of sea level changes in platform geo-

metries or input of siliciclastics during lowstand
remain largely untouched. Actually, application of
these concepts on rimmed carbonate shelves, such
as the Triassic carbonate platforms of the Dolomites
or the Jurassic development of carbonate platforms
of the southern Tethys yielded very convincing
results (e.g. SARG 1988, LEHNER 1992). However,
the classical concept of sequence stratigraphy which
has been developed for siliciclastic settings is not
directly transferable to carbonate and mixed ramp
systems, including reefs. The input of fine-grained
siliciclastics seems to be frequently controlled by
climate rather than the gravitational energy increase
during low sea level, and coarse and terrigeneous
material will not reach the basinal parts due to low
slope angles. Unlike in level-bottom rimmed shelves,
subaerial sequence boundaries in ramps are
restricted to their proximal parts. Progradation-
backstepping patterns of deeper ramps often are
multidirectional, hence not evaluable, and rapid
facies changes mostly do not occur. Above all, reef
geometries of deeper water reefs are not controlled
by changes in accomodation space but by other,
less obvious processes or by chance (see below).
On the other hand, biostratigraphic control in deeper
ramp settings generally is much better than in
shallow-water shelf successions. Hence, detection
of sea level changes and the evaluation of their
dynamic influence on sedimentation and environ-
ment will largely have to rely on criteria other than
platform and reef geometries. If deep water reef
geometries are used for sequence stratigraphic
evaluation, factors other than accomodation space
will have to be considered.

In a general sense, Upper Jurassic sediments of
the northern Tethys margin ramp systems mostly
represent a lithologically monotonous deeper shelf
succession of ammonite-rich, interbedded micritic
limestones and marls into which reefal structures of
various dimensions are intercalated. Commonly,
these successions exhibit a shallowing-upward
trend, but the shallowest parts are not preserved at
outcrop in some areas, particularly in southern
Germany. In the following, such successions will be
briefly discussed and compared under a sequence
stratigraphic aspect. Criteria to be tested for their
usefulness in sequence stratigraphic interpretation
comprise (1) general changes in terrigeneous clay
content, (2) character and position of marker beds,
(3) occurrence of debris flow beds, (4) appearance
and geometries of deeper water reefs, (5)
occurrences of shallow-water facies, (6) shelf
geometries and (7) comparison with established
sequence stratigraphic frameworks of the Lusitanian
Basin and the Paris Basin.

6.1  Data sets

6.1.1  General succession: terrigeneous vs.
carbonate-rich intervals

Along the entire northern shelf of the Tethys,
intervals dominated by micritic limestones alternate
with intervals dominated by marls. Mostly,
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interbedding occurs at various orders, and intervals
dominated by limestones or marls show a bed-to-
bed alternation of thicker limestone beds and thinner
marl layers, and vice versa. In southern Germany,
many individual beds seem to correlate over long
distances (e.g. FREYBERG 1966, MEYER &
SCHMIDT-KALER 1989, BRACHERT 1992). Marker
beds can be traced even further (see below).

The   south German succession   may serve as an
example: The succession of the   Swabian Alb   is one of the
stratigraphically best known successions of the Late
Jurassic epoch. Many detailed studies on both large and
small-scale lithostratigraphy as well as on ammonite
biostratigraphy exist, so that only a summary section and
brief description based on the extensive compilations of
GWINNER (1976) and GEYER & GWINNER (1984, 1991) is
given here (Fig. 13). Still very much in use is the extended
version of the original Jurassic subdivision  of  QUENSTEDT

(1858, classified for each Jurassic 'stage' by greek letters
α to ζ), so that it is also given in Fig. 13 for better
comparison.

The Oxfordian Marls (Malm or White Jurassic α)
superimpose a condensed uppermost Callovian. Likewise,
sediments of the mariae to transversarium biozone are
strongly condensed (α 1), whereas the α 2 marls (chiefly of
the Upper Oxfordian bifurcatus zone) comprise up to 100
metres. In their uppermost part, intercalations of micritic
limestone beds increase. In the western Swabian Alb
horizons rich in small benthic invertebrates (brachiopods,
echinids, siliceous sponges) and the first sponge bioherms
occur in the upper part of the bifurcatus zone and are
known as Lochen facies. The upper part of the Upper
Oxfordian (planula zone, Malm β) is composed of bedded
micritic limestones with marl partitions and occasional
marl layers in the upper part. It contains isolated sponge
bioherms in the east, but shows enormous spreading of
sponge bioherm facies in the west (Lochen facies).

Fig. 13: General succession, sponge facies distribution and relative clay content of the Upper Jurassic of the Swabian
Alb, and its correlation with the PONSOT & VAIL (1991a,b) sea level curve. Note that clay rich intervals may occur both in
PONSOT & VAIL-type highstand and lowstand position. The lateral expanse of siliceous sponge facies and the occurrence
of marker beds commonly correlates with third order sea level rise (stippled horizontal bars). FB: Fucoid Beds, AB:
'Ammoniten Brekzie', LM: Lacunosa mounds, GB: Swabian Glauconite Bed. Succession, sponge facies distribution and
stratigraphy mostly after G WINNER (1976) and GEYER & GWINNER (1984). Biostratigraphy of the Upper Kimmeridgian and
Tithonian after SCHWEIGERT et al. (1993).
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Fig. 14: Correlation of marl and limestone-dominated intervals across the northern Tethyan shelf of western Europe, and
with the Lusitanian Basin. The intervals show a rough, third to forth order pseudocyclicity. However, their heterochronous
character indicates that distribution is largely governed by tectonics (regional differential hinterland uplift or basin
subsidence). For references for compilation see Fig. 15.

The Kimmeridgian marls (Lower Kimmeridgian;
platynota to divisum zones, Malm γ) bring a prominent
change in the sedimentation regime back to muds rich in
terrigeneous clay. However, they are not true marls in the
petrographical sense but rather calcareous marls and
marly limestones. Purer limestone intercalations occur as
well and are more common in the lower (γ 1) and upper (γ
3) than in the middle part (γ 2). Sponge facies substitutes
parts of this interval in the western and, locally, middle
part of the Swabian Alb. Elsewhere, isolated small
brachiopod-sponge bioherms known as 'Lacunosa
Stotzen' ('Lacunosa mounds') occur in the upper part of
the Kimmeridgian marls below a set of limestone beds
known as the 'Balderum Bänke'. With the lower
'Felsenkalke' ('rocky limestones') of the Middle

Kimmeridgian (= lower part of Upper Kimmeridgian in the
French sense: mutabilis and eudoxus zones; Malm δ) the
rapid spreading of sponge bioherm facies commences, at
the end of the eudoxus zone leaving only small areas
where bedded micritic to peloidal limestones were
deposited. In the bedded facies, marl intercalations are
common in the upper part of the mutabilis zone (δ 2); marl
partitions between the limestone beds, exist in δ 1 and 3.
In the upper 'Felsenkalke' (beckeri zone, Malm ε; Upper
Kimmeridgian s.str.), sponge facies is still widespread but
retreats gradually in favour of the very pure, bedded
limestones. Only in the upper part, very thin marl partitions
occur between the limestone beds. The general retreat of
sponge facies continues in the upper part of the Upper
Kimmeridgian (Malm ζ 1), leaving major areas in bedded
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limestone facies only containing some marl layers at the
base and marl partitions in the rest of the unit ('Liegende
Bankkalke', 'lower bedded limestones'. Lithographic, thinly
bedded limestones of the Solnhofen type (but slightly
older: e.g. Nusplingen) occur as well. In the uppermost
part of the unit, rarely somewhat deeper, coral facies or
mixed siliceous sponge - coral facies occurs on top of
some sponge reefs (e.g. Arnegg). Subsequently
calcareous marls and marly limestones ('Zementmergel',
'cement marls') filled the preexisting morphology formed
by earlier sponge reefs although quite some of these reefs
continued growing. Coral-bearing, bioclastic and oolitic
limestones (e.g. 'Brenztaltrümmeroolith') are intercalated
in the marls (e.g. REIFF 1993).

The youngest Upper Jurassic unit of the Swabian Alb
are the 'Hangende Bankkalke' ('upper bedded limestones';
Malm ζ 3). New evidence by ammonites suggests that the
base of the Tithonian is positioned at the base of this unit
and not within the 'Liegende Bankkalke' as previously
thought (SCHWEIGERT 1993, SCHWEIGERT et al. 1993). The
'Hangende Bankkalke' were deposited over a mostly
leveled area. They may still contain some oolitic, coral-
bearing debris at their base but at places include again
some sponge-crust mounds further up.

   Other areas   : Along the entire northern shelf of
the Tethys a similar lithologic column can be
recognized. Commonly, a marl-rich Oxfordian unit is
overlain by Upper Oxfordian limestones, which is
followed by an alternation of Lower Kimmeridgian
marls, Middle and Upper Kimmeridgian limestones
and a mixed Uppermost Kimmeridgian to Tithonian
limestone-marl unit (Fig. 14). There are differences
as to the internal composition of the respective
successions: In the Franconian part of the south
German succession, for instance, the lower
Kimmeridgian interval is rich in carbonate although,
as in Swabia, it exhibits a higher clay content than
the underlying and superimposed beds and shows
marls at its base. In southern Portugal the repetitive
change from marl to limestone-dominated intervals
is less obvious. Siliceous sponge reef facies is less
widespread in areas other than southern Germany
(see below), whereas shallowing upward trends are
commonly much more pronounced than in southern
Germany. Even the shallow platform succession of
the Paris Basin clearly reflects the marl-limestone-
marl-limestone trend of the deeper ramp suc-
cessions. There is, however, one major difference
between these sections: although the onset of clay-
rich sedimentation is correlatable at a rough scale,
its exact timing is nevertheless clearly hetero-
chronous (Fig. 14).

6.1.2  Marker beds
   Southern Germany   : Marker beds occur frequently

and can be time-correlated over long distances,
partly across the entire Franconian and Swabian Alb
and some even much further. Their common factor
was a very low to zero sedimentation rate, resulting
in faunal concentration, iron-impregnation, formation
of authigenic glauconite, strong bioturbation or
hardground formation. They should represent a
powerful tool for deciphering dynamic sedimentary
changes caused by sea level changes. The major

marker beds of the south German successions will
be briefly described here (Fig. 15).

Two major glauconite bed horizons of different
stratigraphic position exist in the Upper Jurassic
succession of southern Germany. Since the lower one is
particularly well developed in Franconia and the upper
one is very characteristic of Swabia, they are termed here
Franconian and Swabian glauconite bed, respectively.

The   Franconian Glauconite beds (fränkische
  Glaukonitbänke) consist of a couple of marly limestone

beds which exhibit nodular appearence and are higly
bioturbated. The horizon is very rich in ammonites,
belemnites, planktic foraminifera and radiolarians (SADATI
1980, RIEGRAFF 1987), and contains some sponge
spicules. The commonly distinct green coloration is due to
glauconite grains (cf. BRACHERT 1992). The horizon
represents a major condensed interval and spans zones
from the Upper Callovian to middle Oxfordian (lamberti to
transversarium). The condensed interval can be traced
over major parts of the northern Tethys shelf though
lithology is variable and does not always contain
glauconite (Fig. 15). In Swabia the interval corresponds to
the phosporitic Lamberti-Knollen containing iron ooids and
the condensed α1 marls ('Glaukonitsandmergel', mariae to
transversarium).

Fucoid beds (Fukoidenbänke)(Upper Oxfordian, transi-
tion from bimammatum to planula; α to β), Franconia and
Swabia: The Fucoid beds are represented by several
centimetre-thick levels in the topmost part of the
bimammatum zone with the last horizon representing the
transition to the planula zone. They are particulary well
developed in Swabia where the calcareous marls are
slightly phosphatic and very rich in Chondrites   a typical
dysaerobic to exaerobic fodinichnia genus (BROMLEY
1990). Ammonites are concentrated at places.

  Ammonite breccia and equivalents   (Ammoniten-
brekzie) (transition from Oxfordian to Kimmeridgian;
planula to platynota; β to γ), Swabia and Franconia: at
many localities of Swabia the decimetre-thick horizon is
easily recognizeable due to its very high content of
ammonites. However, ammonite abundance often
diminishes so that field detection is rendered more difficult
in such cases. A condensation of the uppermost
Oxfordian and lowermost Kimmeridgian subzone might be
indicated by the co-occurrence of Sutneria galar  together
with S. platynota (JENTSCH 1986).

In Franconia, the horizon is not directly visible, yet the
base of the Kimmeridgian is partly glauconitic and often
richer in ammonites than elsewhere. In the middle
Franconian Alb the transition from Oxfordian sponge
facies to the Platynota marls occasionally displays
hardground characteristics exhibiting microborings (MUNK
1980), small asymbiotic corals (cf. Trochocyathus sp.),
dinoflagellate mass occurrences, local enrichment of fish
teeth and increased phosphate content (SEIBOLD 1955,
BRACHERT 1992) .

  Doppelmergel  : ('double marls'; transition platynota/
hypselocyclum, γ 1 to γ 2). This widely developed horizon
characterized by two thin marl layers intercalated between
bedded limestones is well developed in Franconia (e.g.
MEYER & SCHMIDT-KALER 1989). Since in Swabia this
interval is developed in marl facies, this horizon is not
distinct there.

  Knollige Lage ('nodular layer': Intra-divisum; Malm γ).
The exact stratigraphic position of this well developed
Franconian marker bed is not known. The nodular layer is
characterized by a mottled, bioturbated fabric and by
some iron-impregnations (BRACHERT 1992).
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Balderum beds  : (Intra-divisum; Malm γ 3b): In Swabia,
a complex of several thick limestone beds are intercalated
in the Lower Kimmeridgian Marls, at about the same
stratigraphic level than the Knollige Lage of Franconia.
The beds are mostly not very rich im ammonites. Below,
brachiopod-siliceous sponge mounds (Lacunosa Stotzen)
are frequently developed.

Untere Mergelplatte: ('Lower marl bed'; intra-mutabilis
zone, transition Malm δ 1 / δ 2). This is a prominent marker
bed of the Franconian Alb and is characterized by
abundant ammonites, belemnites and nannoplankton or
by microbial-Tubiphytes nodules (BRACHERT 1992).

  Obere Mergelplatte ('Upper marl bed'; transition from
Malm δ 2 to 3 (mutabilis/eudoxus): This bed is similar to
the Lower marl bed and also occurs in Franconia. In
Swabia, the interval between the Lower and Upper Marl

Bed (Malm δ 2) is a prominent lithostratigraphic level due
to its much higher clay content than the limestones above
and below.

  Swabian Glauconite bed   (Schwäbische Glaukonitbank,
intra-eudoxus; Malm δ 3/4). This is the key marker bed of
the Swabian Alb. It mostly consists of two marl layers
intercalated in the limestone succession of the upper
Malm δ. It commonly contains high quantities of glauconite
grains, which may be altered to other clay minerals or
pyrite. Bioturbation is common.

Fig. 15: Correlation of marker beds across the northern Tethyan shelf of western Europe and the Lusitanian Basin with
the PONSOT & V AIL sea level curve. If available the genetic interpretation of marker beds by the correspondant authors is
given. Note that irrespective of their interpretation many marker beds correlate with maximum flooding surfaces of the
PONSOT & VAIL (1991a,b) curve, whereas some can be tied with PONSOT & VAIL type first flooding surfaces or even
sequence boundaries. Marker beds after LEINFELDER (1989, 1993)(Lusitanian Basin); MARQUES & OLORIZ (1989),
MARQUES et al. (1991)(Algarve); HILLY & HAGUENAUER (1979), DURAND et al. (1989), CONTINI (1989)(Paris Basin); ATROPS

& FERRY (1989), (southeastern France); GYGI & PERSOZ (1986) (Switzerland); BRACHERT (1992), Franconian Alb; GEYER &
GWINNER (1984, 1991), SCHWEIGERT et al. (1993)(Swabian Alb).

   Other areas  : Many of the marker beds from
southern Germany can be found in other European
areas as well (Fig. 15). The Swabian glauconite bed
can be traced down to France and, possibly, is also
developed in Portugal. From the Paris Basin, many
disconformities are described which commonly
display hardground characteristics. Some of these
are interpreted as sequence boundaries, others as
condensed sections (eg. RIOULT et al. 1991). A

classical disconformity is the condensed iron oolite
of Bathonian to lower Oxfordian age from the
Celtiberic, Prebetic and Subbetic zone of Spain. In
the Oxfordian and Kimmeridgian of southern
Portugal many disconformities were detected by
MARQUES & OLORIZ (1989). These also mostly
exhibit condensation features although some clearly
represent layers of allochthonous shallow water
material (NOSE in prep.).
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6.1.3  Gravitational sediments and erosive
structures

The Upper Jurassic succession of   southern
   Germany   rarely exhibits erosive features, a fact
which also points to a generally deeper setting. The
following erosive structures were detected to date:

In the condensed interval of the Middle Jurassic to
Oxfordian transition (Franconian Glauconite beds),
erosive channels occur locally (HÖLDER 1974). Within the
Upper Oxfordian (intra Malm β 2), subaquatic slumps and
debris flow breccia are frequent (GWINNER 1962). At the
Oxfordian/Kimmeridgian boundary, characterized by the
Ammonitenbrekzie, RICKEN (1986) described the rare
occurrence of incised channel structures.  In Franconia,
erosive channels also occur locally at the base of the
Crussolensis Marls (transition from hypselocyclum to
divisum, γ 2 to γ 3. Malm ζ1 is even characterized by its
frequent slumps and debris flow breccia (FRITZ 1958,
GWINNER 1962). Upper Kimmeridgian and Tithonian
Solnhofen-type limestones of both the Franconian and
Swabian Alb also frequently exhibit slump features and
resedimented breccia partly with graded bedding (e.g.
TEMMLER 1964). Uppermost Kimmeridgian to Tithonian
allochthonous bioclastic oolitic debris flows and grain
flows (such as the Brenztaltrümmeroolith, e.g. REIFF 1993)
differ from the above breccias by not only containing
intraclasts generated in the close surroundings, but a lot
of shallow-water material, e.g. corals.

   Other areas  : Allochthonous debris flows, partly
containing huge reefal blocks are known from
Portugal (LEINFELDER 1989, in press; further
unpubl. results). They occur at the base or within the
Lower Kimmeridgian but more accurate dating is not
possible to date. Turbiditic siliciclastic and carbonate
sands are also frequently intercalated in the
successions of Spain and Portugal.

6.1.4  Occurrence pattern of shallow water
facies

In   southern Germany  , autochthonous shallow
water facies occurred very heterochronously. In
Franconia oolite facies and coral facies locally
already occurred during the Mid Kimmeridgian
(starting from the Malm δ 3 onwards; cf. MEYER &
SCHMIDT-KALER 1989: Fig. 8), whereas in Swabia
the earliest occurrences of coral facies are of late
Late Kimmeridgian age. Even then, coral facies and
siliceous sponge facies may occur contempo-
raneously at different locations. In the western part
of the Swabian Alb coral facies is very rare, but
bivalve faunas indicate that siliceous sponge reefs
may have thrived in moderately shallow water during
this time (SCHWEIGERT et al. 1993). According to
KOCH et al. (in prep.) larger complexes of fine
grained peloidal facies occur already earlier in the
Swabian Alb, together with siliceous sponges.
Inasmuch this facies reflects shallow water or not
was already discussed above.

   Other areas  : The Oxfordian of the Swiss Jura
Ranges is characterized by the lateral coexistence
of shallow water facies to the north and deeper
water facies to the south (GYGI 1986). From the
Kimmeridgian onwards, progradation resulted in the
gradual disappearance of deeper water facies. In

Spain, the Oxfordian is generally characterized by
deeper water facies becoming shallower during the
Kimmeridgian. During the Kimmeridgian a small relic
area of siliceous sponge facies remained which was
bordered by coeval coral facies further west (unpubl.
results, see also KRAUTTER 1991). In southern
Portugal, Kimmeridgian coral-dominated shallow-
water facies prograded over Oxfordian to Lower
Kimmeridgian deeper water facies containing
siliceous sponge reefs. On isolated uplifts coral
facies already appeared coeval with surrounding
deeper water facies (e.g. SCHMID 1992).

6.1.5  Platform and reef geometries
The mixed siliciclastic-carbonate progradation

pattern is particularly well developed in the    Swiss
  Jura Ranges   where the coral belt prograded and
backstepped discontinuously. Progradation was
rapid during times of siliciclastic input, whereas the
coral belt backstepped during limestone-dominated
intervals. The main progradational phase was during
the bimammatum zone  (GYGI 1986). Due to lower
time resolution a differentiated progradational/
backstepping pattern cannot be established for the
Iberian examples in detail. However, relative
progradational speed can be evaluated: The long
existance of widespread Oxfordian deeper water
facies and the fairly rapid conquering of shallow
water facies during the mid and late Kimmeridgian
shows that the early Kimmeridgian was the time of
most rapid progradation in    Spain and Portugal  .
Isolated larger carbonate platform systems from the
Lusitanian Basin and the Algarve Basin of Portugal
show a general, apparently uninterrupted
unidirectional progradation (ELLIS et al. 1990,
SCHMID 1992, LEINFELDER 1989, in press, NOSE in
prep.).

In the    Paris Basin  , the gradual change from a
marly deeper water sedimentation of Early
Oxfordian age (Terrain à Chailles) to extensive
coraliferous carbonate platform development chiefly
of Mid Oxfordian age, to a subsequent mixed
carbonate-marly lagoonal to Purbeck type
sedimentation is better explained by regional
changes in absolute water depth and sedimentation
regimes in a level-bottom setting rather than
progradation. As has been shown above, in
  southern Germany   the appearance of shallow water
facies is very heterochronous and local, and was
related not only to the proximity of the coast line but
particularly to larger buildups rising from the deeper
parts of the ramp platform. Individual sponge
mounds show a variety of geometries which were
already exhaustively described by ROLL (1934),
FRITZ (1958), and HILLER (1964 )(see also KEUPP
et al. 1990). In metre-scaled mounds, outbuilding
directions are only rarely unidirectional but often
irregular or all-sided. Other bioherms have
elongated morphologies but are positioned in
different directions (cf. SCHORR & KOCH 1985).
Both gradual and rapid outbuilding or retreat occurs.
Gradual retreat of some major sponge bioherms
might be accompanied by coeval outbuilding of
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bioherms elsewhere. Larger, decametre-scaled
structures have similar overall geometries.

However, when regarding the regional pattern of
expanse and retreat of siliceous sponge facies, a
more general trend arises (Fig. 13): Sponge facies
developed gradually from the late Oxfordian onward
(bifurcatus zone) in several zones of southern
Germany (particularly westernmost Swabia and
northern Franconia). Sometimes, larger bioherms
disappeared around the transition from the
bifurcatus to the planula zone, whereas elsewhere
sponge reefs extended to the top of the planula
zone. At the base of the Kimmeridgian (platynota
zone) outbuilding shortly occurred in some areas,
but then retreated to expand again in the divisum
zone (γ 3). During this time new sponge facies
nuclei appeared elsewhere. The most rapid
outbuilding of both biohermal and biostromal
siliceous sponge facies occurred at the base of the
mutabilis zone (δ 1) with a second outbuilding peak
at the base of the eudoxus zone (δ 3), so that in the
entire eudoxus zone most of the Jura range of
southern Germany exhibited sponge facies. Sponge
facies prevailed during the beckeri zone (ε) although
with a slightly shrinking tendency.  As mentioned
above, sponge facies was at a minimum during the
uppermost Kimmeridgian and almost disappeared,
although isolated sponge mounds occurred locally
well within the Tithonian.

6.2  Evaluation: a modified sequence
stratigraphic concept for 'greenhouse'
scenarios

To date, onshore sequence stratigraphic
interpretations of the central and western European
Upper Jurassic only are available from areas which
exhibit subaerial exposure surfaces interpretable as
sequence stratigraphic boundaries. Sequence
stratigraphic interpretations based on the
identification of systems tracts and, partly, on
sediment architecture exist from the shallow-water
Oxfordian platform of the Paris Basin (RIOULT et al.
1991) and the Kimmeridgian to Tithonian of the
Lusitanian Basin of Portugal (LEINFELDER 1993).
Both interpretations match only to some degree with
the curve of HAQ et al. (1988), but much better with
the revised sea level curve of PONSOT & VAIL
(1991a,b). Sequence stratigraphic approaches were
also given for the Portuguese Algarve Basin, the
Subbetic and the Prebetic/Celtiberian zones of
Spain (e.g. MARQUES & OLORIZ 1989, 1992,
AURELL 1990). However, their resolution is low and
they do not agree. For the deeper water succession
of the Upper Jurassic of southern Germany, a
preliminary sequence stratigraphic framework was
given by LEINFELDER & BRACHERT (1991) and
BRACHERT (1992). Other attempts of sequence
stratigraphic interpretation along the deeper settings
of the northern Tethyan shelf are partly based on
faunal changes and faunal turnovers (e.g. ATROPS
& FERRY 1989, HANTZPERGUE 1991, OLORIZ et al.
1993), sea-level related climatic changes (e.g.

FERRY 1991a,b),  and the occurrence of microbial
carbonates (DROMART 1992) or deep water
limestone conglomerates (DROMART et al. 1990).
However, the obtained results mostly are not
compatible with each other (cf. Fig. 15).

6.2.1  Problems with sequence stratigraphy:
The south German example

The south German succession characteristically
highlights the problems of sequence stratigraphic
interpretation caused by deeper shelf settings and
by the possible climatic influence on sequence
formation:

In the classical sequence stratigraphic concept
(e.g. VANWAGONER et al. 1988), the intervals with
the highest amount of terrigeneous material should
represent times of falling sea level. Therefore, marl-
dominated intervals should relate to late highstand
and lowstand deposits. On the other hand, times of
very low sedimentation rate are clearly reflected by
the marker beds of the Upper Jurassic which reveal
all characteristics of transgressive surfaces and
condensed sections in a sequence stratigraphic
sense. If comparing them across the entire North
Tethyan shelf, many of them actually are coeval
(Fig. 15). Interpreting marl intervals as lowstand
deposits would result in a few depositional
sequences only. Many condensed horizons would
exist above the supposed lowstand deposits, most
of which therefore had to be interpreted as
parasequence bases. Alternatively, regarding all
mentioned marker beds as condensed sections
representative of individual transgressive systems
tracts would have the effect that marl intervals would
sometimes represent highstand, sometimes
lowstand deposits. When marker beds are linked to
the frameworks established from the Paris Basin
and Lusitanian Basin, and compared with the
PONSOT & VAIL (1991a,b) curve, most of them
clearly coincide with maximum flooding surfaces,
others with first flooding surfaces, but quite some
even with presumed sequence boundaries (Fig. 15).
For instance, the 'Obere Mergelplatte' of Franconia
should represent a PONSOT & VAIL-type sequence
boundary. On the other hand, most marker beds of
Swabia correspond well with some of the PONSOT &
VAIL transgressive systems tracts.

Sponge facies, particularly if rich in microbial
crusts, demands very low sedimentation rates. It can
be therefore assumed that the occurrence pattern of
sponge bioherms and biostromes should be helpful
in deciphering sea level changes. Since
sedimentation rates were generally low in the Upper
Jurassic of southern Germany, siliceous sponge
facies could locally occur throughout the entire
succession. However, there are clear outbuilding
phases of sponge facies, which should be indicative
of regionally very reduced sedimentation. These
phases actually match well with third-order sea level
rises of the PONSOT & VAIL (1991a,b) curve
(Fig. 13).

The approach of considering the intercalation of
reef facies as diagnostic of transgressive systems
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tracts also has resulted in a good back up of the
sequence stratigraphic interpretation from the
Lusitanian Basin and gave valuable hints for such
interpretation in the Algarve (LEINFELDER 1993,
LEINFELDER et al. 1993a): In areas characterized by
high background sedimentation, coral reefs
preferably occurred during rising sea level. Yet, if
growing in a high-energy, wave-washed setting, they
also occurred during sea level highstands and
lowstands. More diagnostic are the deeper water
siliceous sponge and oxygen-controlled thrombolitic
reefs of Portugal which only occurred during times of
rising sea level where sedimentation rates were
lowered also in deeper shelf settings.

Such presumed changes in background sedimentation
are not well reflected in averaged sedimentation rates. For
the Swabian Alb the average rate of the Kimmeridgian
marls is about 25 m/mio y (duration ca. 2 Mio y, after HAQ
et al. 1988; average thickness 50 metres, after GEYER &
GWINNER 1984), whereas the average rate for the Untere
Felsenkalke (Malm δ) rich in sponge facies is 25-40
metres/mio y (duration ca. 2 Mio y, average thickness of
bedded facies 50 metres, in sponge reef facies 80
metres.) When comparing the bedded facies (both 25
m/mio y) and taking stronger compaction of the
Kimmeridgian marls into account, the original general
sedimentation rate seems to have been actually higher in
the marl dominated interval characterized by scarcity of
sponge reefs. However, during the beckeri zone the
averaged sedimentation rate was in the order of 30-70 m /
mio y, which might help explain the retreat of sponge
facies relative to the eudoxus zone, but not the relative
lack of sponge facies in the Lower Kimmeridgian with a
lower bulk sedimentation rate. It is more likely, that a
higher frequency of short-termed sedimentation events
such as mud turbidites, rather than a generally elevated
sedimentation rate accounts for the suppression of
sponge facies in the latter case. On the other hand,
submarine relief, which during the eudoxus zone was at
least up to several tens of metres, helped compensating
generally increased sedimentation and the continuity of
sponge reefs. RICKEN (1986) calculated average
sedimentation rates of 0,09 m/1000a for the Oxfordian
and 0,13 m / 1000a for the Kimmeridgian. However,
sediment thicknesses for respective time intervals largely
vary regionally (see GWINNER 1976) and time intervals for
stages are also variable for different time scales.
Moreover, there is no information about the length and
frequency of time intervals not documented by
sedimentation. Attempts to decipher average sedimen-
tation rates for stages or substages are therefore no
reliable means to decipher actual sedimentation rates.

If relying to a tying with the succession of the
Lusitanian Basin, the Paris Basin and, particularly,
the PONSOT & VAIL curve, the intervals with relative
dominance of marls over limestones would again
sometimes represent third-order lowstands (e.g. γ 2,
ζ 2), sometimes highstands (γ 1, δ 2).

Erosive features and breccia beds should be also
of use for deciphering sequence boundaries and
lowstand deposits. However, they are rare and
mostly are related to marker beds exhibiting
sedimentary condensation (Fig. 15). With a few
exceptions, the debris material is of local origin. It
remains unclear whether debris breccia beds are of

sequence stratigraphic significance, representing
lowstand deposits (cf. BRACHERT 1992), or rather
represent sea-level independent, local features due
to oversteepening of sponge mound flanks.

In order to explain the phenomena described
above, a concept has to be developed where (1)
marl deposition is possible both during high and low
sea level, (2) condensation not only occurs during
times of maximum flooding but occasionally also
during times of sea level lowstand, and (3) oxygen
depletion was raised to the shallower water during
maximum flooding. A preliminary model in this
respect will be briefly introduced in the following:

6.2.2  Deposition of marls: tectonics and
sea-level driven climate

Marl-dominated sedimentation intervals of,
roughly, third to second order can be often traced
across the entire northern shelf of the Tethys. Their
partial heterochroneity shows that input of fine
siliciclastics is mostly not governed by third or
second order eustatic sea level drops but probably
by regional North Atlantic - West European tecto-
nics. Hence, these large-scale marl-dominated inter-
vals are interpreted to be related to slight hinterland
uplifts or differential basin subsidence. Actually,
there was an intense rifting pulse starting around the
base of the Kimmeridgian in the Atlantic marginal
basins, which is particularly obvious in the
Lusitanian Basin (LEINFELDER & WILSON 1989,
LEINFELDER 1989, in press). If viewed under low
time resolution such tectonic events resulted in the
pseudosynchronous relative uplift of crystalline
source areas.

It cannot be decided by the distribution of marl
and limestone intervals alone whether such relative
uplifts caused regional, West European sea level
drops. In Switzerland and Iberia, the rapid
progradation of the shallow shelf during the times of
siliciclastic input could be interpreted as a low-sea
level scenario. However, GYGI & PERSOZ (1986)
and GYGI (1986, 1992), in their Oxfordian example,
reckoned that this accelerated input was rather
related to a humid climate and occurred during times
of high sea level. Actually, some authors guessed
that a more humid climate related to a high sea level
should account for accelerated input of fine
siliciclastics (e.g. FERRY 1991a,b, BRACHERT
1992).

Climatic change might have had an additional
influence on the distribution of marl and limestone
intervals, particularly of lower order. The
composition of the clay fraction might help in the
evaluation of climatic effects. GYGI & PERSOZ
(1986), by establishing a mineralostratigraphic
framework for the Swiss Jura range, noticed a
variation of kaolinite dominance in the terrigeneous
fraction of the Upper Oxfordian to lowermost
Kimmeridgian. Results obtained by BAUSCH (1980)
and SCHWEIZER and coworkers (Heidelberg, pers.
commun.; in prep.) on mineralostratigraphy of the
Upper Jurassic of southern Germany show that
chlorite dominated the clay fraction during the Lower
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Kimmeridgian, whereas kaolinite is abundant during
the Upper Oxfordian and upper part of the Middle
Kimmeridgian. The rest of the succession is mostly
characterized by illite/smectite minerals. The
environmental interpretation of this pattern is,
however, not unequivocal. Kaolinite dominance in
limestones might indicate a closer proximity of the
hinterland or a more arid climate (cf. GYGI &
PERSOZ 1986, BAUSCH 1980). Since kaolinite is
less stable during humid climate and cannot be
transported very far, dominance of chlorite over
kaolinite might point to a farther coastline or a
wetter/colder climate. On the other hand, a small
exotic pebble of chlorite-sericite schist was detected
in the marls of the early Kimmeridgian (HÖLDER
1961). Consequently, chlorite richness might just
reflect the more widespread occurrence of
respective source rocks in the hinterland. Generally,
kaolinite is richer in limestone-dominated intervals
than in marl-dominated intervals, which would point
to either a closer proximity of the coastline relative to
marls, and hence lowstand situation, or to a drier
climate during carbonate deposition. However,
kaolinite dominance is not exclusively restricted to
limestone-dominated intervals, since some kaolinite
peaks also occur within marl-dominated intervals,
and kaolinite values may locally drop even within
limestone-rich intervals (op. cit.). Although the
deposition of marls may hence be favoured by a
wetter climate, the heterochroneity of sedimentation
shows that this is not generally true.

As was already shown, a high and generally
rising sea level was responsible for the general
equilibrated climate of the Late Jurassic. Additional
climatic buffering should have occurred during major
intra-Late Jurassic sea level changes which might
have resulted in more humid phases. However, the
temporal distribution of marl depositions shows that
a marl interval also cannot simply be considered as
diagnostic of a high sea level. This would be as
simplified as schematically attributing them to a low
sea level only, as in the classical sequence
stratigraphic concept. Doing so would lead to local
sequences which were not correlatable with
neighboured sections. It is believed here, that major
episodes of input of terrigeneous clay, such as the
Lower Kimmeridgian reflect episodes of regional
hinterland uplift or differential basin subsidence,
which may well have spanned times of both low and
high sea level. On the other hand, marl - limestone
transitions of higher order, up to high-frequency bed
to bed alternations, seem to be actually governed by
small-scale climatic changes accompanying sea
level changes: Limestones reflect a slightly more
arid phase related to lowered sea level, whereas a
higher sea level phase and its accompanying
humidity could have caused a marly deposit. This
seems particularly true for ramps because for fine-
grained particles on slightly inclined slopes the
trapping and gravitational concept of the classical
sequence stratigraphic approach is largely invalid:
Most of the clay fraction is suspended and hence
more difficult to be trapped in estuarine settings than

bed load particles. If traps, such as estuarine
settings, were partially effective, they would not
dissappear on a gently inclined homoclinal ramp
during lowstand but simply shift basinwards. On the
other hand, aridization during low sea level might
have dried up fluvial systems which hence could not
deliver even fine-grained particles despite the
slightly increased gravitational energy potential.

Generally, SEM-examinations of Upper Jurassic
limestones from southern Germany reveal but a few
coccoliths (also BRACHERT, pers. commun.).
Moreover, phases of deeper ramp lime mud
sedimentation can be roughly correlated with
carbonate production on the shallow shelf (see
Fig. 14). Both facts indicate that the fine grained
limestones, to a large part, represent allochthonous
shelf muds.

6.2.3  The origin of condensed intervals
Unlike in the Lusitanian Basin, where the lower

Kimmeridgian reaches up to 2.300 m of thickness,
bulk sediment thicknesses for the northern Tethyan
shelf were much lower, ranging around 300 metres
in southern Germany for the entire Upper Jurassic.
Under such a low sedimentation regime, the
establishment of sediment hiatuses is much easier,
and easily develops during sea level rise as a
'classical', transgressive condensed section.
However, in carbonate systems, sedimentation
hiatuses not only develop during accelerated sea
level rise due to a rapid increase in accomodation
potential, but may also occur during sea level
lowstand. The latter should be a factor particularly in
rimmed shelves, when during lowstand the
carbonate factory breaks down due to subaerial
exposure and hence no export of shelf lime mud
towards deeper settings is possible. On the other
hand, erosion will be at maximum during such
phases, particularly where a siliciclastic hinterland is
available, so that sedimentation of allochthonous
debris will, in most cases, overcompensate the lack
of lime mud sedimentation at the slope. In
homoclinal ramps, the carbonate factory will only
shift basinwards during lowstands. In steepened
mixed limestone-marl ramps, lowstand condensation
should occur more frequently during major sea level
drops: This is due to (1) the aridization effect of a
major sea level drop, preventing terrigeneous
material to be transported downstream and, (2) the
partial breakdown of the carbonate factory which
cannot shift basinward across the ramp steepening.
Hence, the identification of lowstand condensation in
ramp successions should be partly indicative of both
major sea level drops and, possibly, the distally
steepened character of ramps. Since identification of
systems tracts in deeper settings largely relies on
the interpretation of condensed sections as trans-
gressive systems tracts, lowstand condensation will
be commonly misinterpreted and resulting sea level
curves will possibly show too many depositional
sequences. To which degree this is the case for the
revised sea level curve of PONSOT & VAIL (1991a,b)
cannot be evaluated to date. Possibly, the increase
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of sequences as compared with the HAQ et al.
(1988) curve is partly due to this problem. On the
other hand, many of the new Kimmeridgian
sequence boundaries of the PONSOT & VAIL

(1991a,b) curve can be tied with subaerial uncon-
formities of the Lusitanian Basin. Possibly, lowstand
condensation might explain the frequency of
sequences particularly during the Oxfordian.

Fig. 16: Sequence stratigraphic correlation of the central Lusitanian Basin, the Eastern Algarve Basin and Swabia with
the sea level curve of PONSOT & VAIL. Stippled horizontal bars are PONSOT & VAIL-type transgressive systems tracts.
Particularly obvious is the occurrence of thrombolites and siliceous sponge facies within the marl dominated
Kimmeridgian upper hypselocyclum to divisum zone in all three areas (LM: Lacunosa mounds, Jo: Jordana beds, CR:
Castanheira reef; for other abbreviations see Fig. 13).

6.2.4  Shallow-water oxygen depletion
during sea level rises

As mentioned above, siliceous sponge facies of
Portugal commonly occurs in beds deposited during
periods of regionally lowered background sedimen-
tation rates which can be interpreted as conden-
sation periods or transgressive systems tracts in a
sequence stratigraphic context. In the Lusitanian
Basin, other independant criteria for sequence
stratigraphic interpretation are widespread. They
comprise karst horizons on shallow-water platforms
(sequence boundaries), the occurrence of coral
reefs within a high sedimentation siliciclastic en-

vironment (transgressive to early highstand), and
the progradational-backstepping pattern of coarse or
terrestrial facies. These features allow the establish-
ment of a sequence stratigraphic framework in
accordance with classical sequence stratigraphic
concepts (cf. LEINFELDER & WILSON 1992,
LEINFELDER 1993, this volume). These local results
match the latest version of the VAIL Group sea level
curve (PONSOT & VAIL 1991 a,b, JAQUIN et al. in
prep.). Although age determinations are partly
insufficient, the horizons characterized by siliceous
sponge facies, ammonite condensation layers as
well as channelized and olistolith-rich horizons are
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easily correlatable between the Lusitanian Basin
and the eastern Algarve Basin (LEINFELDER et al.
1993a)(Fig. 16).

Hence, in Portugal the occurrence of siliceous
sponge facies and, partly, of coral facies is strongly
related to third order sea level rise. Some of these
transgressive intervals, however, exhibitit oxygen-
controlled thrombolitic reefs rather than siliceous

sponge reefs. In other horizons thrombolites pass
rapidly into coral facies (LEINFELDER et al. 1993a).
In southeastern Spain this might even occur
repetitively (LEINFELDER et al. 1993b). It is assumed
that the development of oxygen-controlled
thrombolite facies depends, to a large part, on the
climatic effects coming along with sea level
fluctuations of third order and lower scale (Fig. 17):

Fig. 17: Modified sequence stratigraphic models for Upper Jurassic reef-bearing ramp systems, mostly based on the
Iberian examples.
    Minor third order sea level rises    (1a) reduced terrigeneous influence. In a carbonate regime characterized by reduced
sedimentation or condensation reefs developed over a wide bathymetric range. Falling sea level (2a) increased the influx
of terrigeneous material. Consequently reefs could only grow in the winnowed, shallow-water zone.
    Major third order sea level rises    resulted in additional climatic buffering and hence caused major climatic feedbacks.
During rise (1b) the climate became more humid, water circulation slowed down and the zone of dysaerobic bottom
water strongly shallowed, giving way to the occurrence of oxygen-controlled thrombolites in fairly shallow water. Mixed
reefs and coral reefs thrived further up. High rainfall led to runoff of terrigeneous material, so that the sedimentary regime
was a reduced or condensed marl sedimentation. When sea level dropped, reefs dissappeared in the deeper water
because of the increase of sedimentation rate (2b). Due to slight aridization, background sedimentation became more
calcareous. During larger sea level falls and subsequent lowstand, sea level dropped below the slope steepening. This
caused breakdown of the shallow water carbonate factory which led to lowstand condensation in deeper waters, allowing
reefs to expand laterally. Aridization stimulated water circulation and prevented oxygen-controlled thrombolites. This
model of lowstand condensation is not valid for homoclinal ramps and, hence, for southern Germany.
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As discussed above, during the Late Jurassic,
the nature of the oceans was much different from
today, characterized by sluggish water circulation
mostly driven by differences in salinities and weak
winds, by the lack of a psychrosphere, by very weak
but more widespread coastal upwelling and by a
tendency towards thermostratification, preventing
deep mixing of waters. Besides the increasing
fragmentation of Pangaea, these phenomena were
particularly caused by the general high global sea
level and related climate balancing. Dysaerobic to
anaerobic waters developed in depths shallower
than today, particularly along the weak but
widespread upwelling zones on the Northern Tethys
shelf and in the Proto-Atlantic. The upper boundary
of this zone, possibly coinciding with the
thermocline/nutricline (cf. BERGER 1991) was
certainly undergoing strong periodic, particularly
seasonal, fluctuations due to productivity blooms,
similar to modern shelf sea algal 'pests', as
commonly occurring in the North Sea, Baltic Sea or
Adriatic Sea.

Sea level rise caused an additional equilibration
of the already maritime climate leading to further
reduction of water exchange. Hence, a given rate of
sea level rise could have raised the dysaerobic zone
by a much greater rate. According to BERGER
(1991), shifts in the thermocline-nutricline are
particularly responsible for productivity blooms since
this allows the better mixing and recycling of
nutrients which otherwise are bounded to the well
separated water mass below the thermocline.
Consequently, widespread dysaerobic events and
even black shale deposition should be much more
frequent and extensive in a warm, stratified ocean
than in a cold ocean as the present one. This is true
despite the generally lower nutrient availability in a
warm, 'hungry' ocean. Particularly when the
nutricline rises onto the shelf during major sea level
rise, such oxygen depletion occurs widespread (cf.
FISCHER & ARTHUR 1977). Extraction of organic
carbon by the biological pump, i.e. the partial
drawdown of organic matter into sediments (cf.
BERGER 1991) is nevertheless possibly greater in a
cold ocean due to enormous productivity in the
much more intense though possibly more local
upwelling areas (cf. VINCENT & BERGER 1985,
SARNTHEIN et al. 1987).

During very pronounced third order sea level rise,
the accompanying climatic equilibration caused a
slowdown of water circulation which raised the
upper boundary of the dysaerobic zone into the fairly
shallow water (though well below the wave-agitated
zone). Such a model explains the occurrence of
sponge-bearing thrombolites and pure thrombolites
also at fairly shallow depths, and the rapid transition
from sponge-bearing to coral-rich thrombolites. The
bathymetric zone of dominance of siliceous sponges
will be suppressed in this case. Sea level
fluctuations of forth and possibly higher order were
responsible for repetitive thrombolite-coral facies
transitions in Portugal and Spain. Also, the
intrabiohermal, partly repetitive zonation of sponge

facies to thrombolitic horizons can be explained by
phases of oxygen depletion coming along with sea
level changes of higher order. Oxygen fluctuations
from the Kimmeridge clay are known to match even
Milankowitch and, possibly, seasonal cyclicity
(OSCHMANN 1990). Consequently, the relation of
thrombolites to both very low sedimentation rates
and partial oxygen depletion allows them to grow
particularly during sea level rise, not only in the
deeper parts of ramp systems (e.g. DROMART 1992,
JANSA et al. 1988), but also in fairly shallow position
if climatic buffering during major sea level rises
pulled up the oxygen deficient zone.

6.3  Upper Jurassic sea level changes:
Tectonic forcing, eustasy or climatic
autocyclicity?

All phenomena discussed above lead to the
interpretation that glacio-eustatic or tectono-eustatic
sea level changes, fluctuations due to regional
tectonic movements, and climatic effects are
superimposed to each other. A sequence
stratigraphic model for the Upper Jurassic
succession of the Northern Tethyan shelf has to
take such interrelations into account. The following
processes are likely:

(1) Tectono-eustatically driven first and second
order sea level change is responsible for the general
sea level rise during the Late Jurassic. The main
cause is thought to be the expanse of mid-ocean
ridges caused by accelerated breakup of Pangaea;

(2) A regional tectonic control is apparent for the
major marl-limestone transitions. Fig. 14 suggests
that the pseudosynchronous alternation (of second
to third order) of marls versus limestone intervals is
related to regional European tectonics in the course
of propagation of the western Tethys and opening of
the northern Proto-Atlantic. However, onset of marl
deposition cannot be correlated with shallowing or
deepening patterns. Possibly, minor or remote
hinterland uplifts, or regional differential basin
subsidence were sufficient to switch the sedimentary
regimes.

(3) During third order transgressive pulses,
sedimentation rates were generally lowered,
allowing for the occurrence or lateral expanse of reef
facies at different water depths.

(4) Possibly, lowstand sedimentary breaks in the
deeper water existed as well. These were probably
due to the partial breakdown of shallow-water
carbonate factories and to a distally steepened ramp
configuration preventing basinward shift of the
carbonate factory. If during sea level fall
considerable polar ice caps are built, an acceleration
of organic productivity might increase CO2

concentration in the deep ocean and lead to
hiatuses in deep water settings caused by partial
dissolution (BARRON & KELLER 1982). Such climatic
control seems however unlikely to explain Upper
Jurassic lowstand hiatuses which developed in a
general 'greenhouse' scenario.
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Fig. 18: Autocyclic model for sea level changes of higher frequency driven by the carbon cycle. The model attempts to
draw attention on the frequently neglected role of carbonate deposition and climatic feedbacks, and may be helpful in
interpreting marl-limestone rhythms, as frequently developed during the Late Jurassic. Possibly, the system is not a
closed circuit but might represent an amplifier of other factors, such as Milankovitch cyclicity.

(5) On the other hand, climatic changes related
to sea level changes are of paramount importance
to explain shallow-water oxygen depletion and
occasionally accelerated influx of terrigeneous
material during sea level rise and highstand.
Regional oxygen depletion occurred during major
sea level rise, clearly indicating the importance of

climatic buffering in the course of transgression.
Some limestone intervals show a kaolinite
dominance in the clay fraction which is indicative of
coastal proximity or arid climate. Marl intervals may
show a predominance of illite/smectite and hence
indicate a more remote coast or humid climate. In
these cases, marls were probably deposited during
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the wetter climate of high sea level regime. The
occurrence of third and forth order relative changes
in clay content is hence ruled by the interplay of
changing gravitational and changing climatic
gradients during sea level fluctuations both of which
have opposite effects: During minor sea level rise
the effect of additional climatic buffering was not
very strong. Low-energy suspension trapping during
rising sea level will have kept clays in coastal
estuarine settings and ramp sediments were
dominated by limestones. Major sea level rises
should have caused considerable climatic buffering,
resulting in a wetter climate across the northern
Tethyan shelf and, hence, marl deposition. These
antagonistic controls only modify the larger order
frame given by regional tectonics.

(6) The driving force for Upper Jurassic sea level
fluctuations of third and higher order remains
mysterious. Whether a south polar ice cap and
hence glacio-eustatic control can be assumed for
the Late Jurassic, remains open. Possibly,
fluctuations were rather caused by intra-plate stress
(CLOETHING 1988, also see LEINFELDER 1993).
However, since climatic change accompanying sea
level change is obvious, an autocyclic component
cannot be ruled out. Possibly, CO2 concentrations
were a responsible factor. A very simplistic model
could be like this (Fig. 18): Given a low sea level,
both the physical and biological CO2 pump worked
considerably effective. The first drew CO2 down to
the deeper ocean in high latitudes ('open CO2-
window'; cf. WENK & SIEGENTHALER 1985, BERGER
1991), whereas the deposition of organic matter in
upwelling zones withdrew CO2 to the sediments.
Growth of reefs and carbonate platforms exerted an
opposing CO2 release into the atmosphere, although
these systems also acted as a sink for hydrospheric
CO2 on the long term by limestone deposition.
Despite this the ocean water increasingly filled with
CO2. After filling up the ocean reservoir, CO2 was
expelled to the atmosphere. Coral growth will have
supported this release, global warming was initiated
and sea level started to rise. This closed the CO2

window and strongly diminished the effectivness of
the biological pump, resulting in further increase of
atmospheric CO2. However, in the course of sea
level rise, biogenic carbonate factories will also have
increasingly extracted CO2 from the semi-open
hydrospheric system by storing it as limestone in the
lithosphere and created again a storage capacity in
the shallow ocean water. This allowed atmospheric
CO2 to re-enter the oceans. Possibly, oxygen
depletion occurring during maximum sea level rise
resulted in the widespread withdrawal of organic
carbon into the sediment so that with both processes
atmospheric CO2 decreased, the CO 2 window
opened again and sea level started dropping (see
also LEINFELDER & SEYFRIED 1993). To date this
model cannot be corroborated with quantitative data.
Inasmuch such autocyclic forcing was actually
realized in the Late Jurassic remains unclear.
However, for sea-level related climatic fluctuations

of high order, a partial control in this aspect seems
likely.

7  REEFS OF THE LATE JURASSIC AND
THE PRESENT: A BRIEF COMPARISON

OF TYPES AND CONTROLLING
FACTORS

The Earth history is characterized by reef
formation during most of its time. However, there
were times where 'actualistic' coral reefs were
thriving (the Ordovician to Late Devonian and the
late Triassic to Recent), and others where 'non-
actualistic' reefs, particularly mudmounds and
sponge/'algal' reef knolls of various nature existed
widespread (e.g. the late Palaeozoic to middle
Triassic). The Jurassic, and particularly the Late
Jurassic epoch represents a time interval where
both 'actualistic' and 'non-actualistic' reefs existed.
This transitional character and the enormous
extension of reefs is clearly related to the high sea
level of the Late Jurassic world and to the existence
of low-latitude, east-west oriented ocean margins.

Modern reefs have to be restricted to the shallow
water since the shelf is very small due to the low
present sea level. They consequently are of
coraliferous character. In the deeper slope settings
sedimentation rates are too high to allow a
flourishing of sponge reefs. Thrombolitic reefs would
hardly find a niche because of the better
oxygenation of modern shelf seas and oceans
caused by wind- and temperature-driven deep
mixing. Also, three major differences between
modern and Upper Jurassic coral reefs exist: (1)
Presently, wide inner ramp settings, which are
dominated by fine siliciclastics, are not developed
due to the low sea level. During the Late Jurassic
such settings occurred widespread and provided an
important niche for very shallow, low-energy coral
meadow associations not known from the modern
example. (2) Modern coral reefs contain a high
amount of encrusting coralline red algae which are
of primordial importance for constructing and
stabilizing high-energy reefs. Melobesioid coralline
algae only exist since the Cretaceous and are
important in high-energy settings only since the
Miocene. Upper Jurassic reefs only had microbial
crusts available which were much less effective
sediment stabilizers. This explains why Upper
Jurassic high-energy reefs normally have much less
framestones preserved than modern reefs. True
coral bafflestones and framestones were largely
restricted to lower energy settings during the Late
Jurassic. (3) Stromatoporoids and other coralline
sponges belonged to the reef constructing guild in
many Upper Jurassic reefs but are only relic
members of reef associations in modern reefs. The
environmental demands of Jurassic stromatoporoids
in relation with corals are difficult to decipher.
Possibly, they demanded background sedimentation
rates still lower than corals. Such interpretation is
corroborated by the extremely slow growth of
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Fig. 19 (opposite page): Comparison of modern and
Upper Jurassic reef settings. Both times include
coraliferous fringing and barrier reefs, reefs on isolated
uplifts as well as within fan deltas.
Differences in reef types and reef settings are particularly
caused by three factors: 1: The almost complete    lack of
   coralline red algae during the Late Jurassic    resulted in
different fabric of high-energy reefs relative to modern
ones. 2: The high sea level of the Late Jurassic caused
   wide and partial deep flooding of continents    by
epicontinental and pericontinental seas, leading to large
ramp configurations. Low diversity coral meadows were
adapted to the proximal, often siliciclastic settings of such
ramps, whereas the availability of moderately deep ramp
settings stimulated growth of non-actualistic siliceous
sponge reefs. 3:    Climatic and oceanic feedbacks
   accompanying the high sea level scenario    of the Late
Jurassic caused the occurrence of oxygen-controlled,
non-actualistic microbial reefs on deeper, partly even fairly
shallow, ramp settings.

modern stromatoporoids (REITNER, Berlin, pers.
commun.), although their modern specialization to a
cryptic life might have come along with the loss of
cyanobacterial symbionts known from other coralline
sponges. If so, fossil reef forming stromatoporoids
could have grown much faster than modern ones.
Another reason could be a larger tolerance of
stromatoporoids to changing nutrient concentrations
than of reef corals. Such interpretation, however, is
not backed up by the demands of their modern
representatives which are adapted to very
oligotrophic conditions. On the other hand, modern
stromatoporoids develop storage cells which enable
them to survive extended periods of time without
any nutrition (REITNER, person. commun.). It may
also be assumed that stromatoporoids can rapidly
build storage products once nutrition is high, and
hence are adapted to fluctuating rather than
generally low nutrient concentrations.

Hence, the wide shelf seas, the generally warm
climate, an oligotrophic, partly thermostratified
ocean, and a generally rising sea level allowed
much wider expansion and differentiation of reef
facies than today. On the other hand, the Upper
Jurassic shelf seas were always in danger to suffer
from oxygen depletion, a fact which gave rise to the
frequent occurrence of thrombolites, a reef type
adapted to such settings (Fig. 19).

8  CONCLUSIONS

* Upper Jurassic reefs can be classified into three
basic types according to their composition, and can
be further subdivided by their fabric.    Coral reef

  facies   include marly and calcareous coral meadows,
coral debris bioherms, coral-microbial debris reefs,
and thrombolitic coral reefs.    Siliceous sponge reef

  facies   include siliceous sponge meadows, siliceous
sponge - microbial mudmounds, and siliceous
sponge-bearing thrombolites. Pure   thrombolites   are
characterized by their scarcity of macrofaunal
elements and almost exclusively consist of microbial
crusts. Transitions and successions of reef types
occur commonly. Particularly frequent are mixed
coral-siliceous sponge reefs and successions of
siliceous sponge bearing thrombolites into coral
facies.

* Both compositional and fabric reef types are
largely related to distinct environmental and
structural settings. Coral meadows perferably
thrived in low-energy settings, either in very shallow
and protected or slightly deeper environments.
Commonly they grew within a fine siliciclastic
regime. Debris-rich coral reefs are related to
shallow-water, high-energy settings, both on ramps
and rimmed shelves. Commonly, coral reefs also
occurred as isolated buildups on tectonic or
halokinetic highs, or on deactivated parts within
siliciclastic fan deltas. Mixed coral-siliceous sponge
reefs and many thrombolites are related to slope
steepenings. Most siliceous sponge reefs and some
thrombolites grew in deeper, level-bottom or very
gently inclined ramps.

* The basic controlling factors responsible for the
occurrence and character of Upper Jurassic reefs
comprise salinity, water energy, water depth,
sedimentation rate and oxygen/nutrient fluctuations.
Most reefs grew under normal salinities although
one or a few coral associations were adapted to
slightly hypohaline conditions. High water energy
commonly prevented the growth of microbial crusts
and led to coral-debris reefs which do not exhibit
distinct relief and framework. Towards greater
depth, coral reefs were followed by mixed coral-
siliceous sponge reefs, then by pure siliceous
sponge facies and an oxygen controlled deeper
water thrombolite zone. Thrombolites also occurred
shallower when oxygen depletion occurred,
preventing the growth of other reef types. However,
all reef types only appeared if sedimentation rates
were low to zero. Some coral meadows and, to a
lesser extent, siliceous sponge meadows were able
to tolerate slightly elevated background
sedimentation, whereas types rich in microbial
crusts were particularly dependant on very low to
zero sedimentation.

* Superimposed controlling factors are
evolutionary stage, shelf configuration and climate.
The wide expanse of Upper Jurassic coral reefs is
only to a small part due to evolutionary radiation of
corals. The wide coverage of shelfs by epi-
continental seas was the major prerequisite for the
success of Upper Jurassic reefs, since a widely
diversified stock of reef taxa had already existed
during the Mid Jurassic. The stable ramp
characteristics of the Northern Tethyan shelf
provided a favourable frame for both coral and
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siliceous sponge facies. Tectonic bypass margin
situations on many parts of the southern Tethyan
margin as well as in the Atlantic marginal basins
also allowed widespread formation of coral reefs
and mixed reefs. The 'greenhouse'-type climate was
related to the high sea level and considerably
lowered water circulation, possibly resulting in
widespread thermostratification of oceans and shelf
seas. This gave rise to settings favourable for
thrombolite growth. Possibly, upwelling was less
effective but more widespread during the Late
Jurassic and occurred along the entire northern
margin of the Tethys.

* Sea level fluctuations of third and higher order
were a major driving force for both climatic change
and the occurrence and character of reefs. In
settings characterized by higher background
sedimentation rates, reefs only developed during
sea level rise. In areas of generally lower
sedimentation, reef facies rapidly expanded during
such rises. Major sea level rises resulted in the pull
up of the thermocline/nutricline and hence triggered
the occurrence of thrombolites in fairly shallow
water, on costs of other reef types.

* Sequence stratigraphic interpretation of Upper
Jurassic ramp settings cannot rely on geometric
patterns other than progradational speed and
expansion of reefs. It also must take regional
tectonics and effects caused by sea-level related
climatic changes into account. Generally, the larger
marl intervals of the successions were
heterochronously deposited, indicating tectonic
control. At a higher resolution, accelerated influx of
terrigeneous clay both during sea level lowstands
(gravitational forcing) and during sea level
highstands (climatic forcing) could occur. Marker
beds exhibiting sedimentary condensation
characteristics developed widely and contem-
poraneously across the northern shelf of the Tethys.
Most of them formed during sea level rise, but some
apparently are due to lowstand condensation
caused by the breakdown of the carbonate factory.
The new sea level curve established by PONSOT &
VAIL (1991a,b) can be well tied with the sequences
on the Northern Tethyan shelf. On the other hand, a
succession from Argentina matches better with the
HAQ et al. (1988) curve. It remains to be proven,
whether the new curve is of global importance or
rather reflects Europe-wide relative sea level
fluctuations caused by the intense rifting activity in
the Proto-Atlantic and by the westward propagation
of the Tethys.

* The Upper Jurassic reefs comprise both
'actualistic' and 'non-actualistic' reefs. The
occurrence of 'non-actualistic' reefs is due to the
wider flooding of continents during the Late Jurassic,
providing deeper shelf settings favourable for the
growth of siliceous sponge facies and thrombolites.
Upper Jurassic coral reefs show a set of similarities
with modern coral reefs. In both cases they may
occur as fringing and barrier reefs, in lagoonal
positions, on isolated intrabasinal uplifts and even
on siliciclastic fan deltas. A major difference

between Upper Jurassic and modern coral reefs are
the lack of encrusting coralline algae in Upper
Jurassic reefs and hence a lower ability of the latter
to biostabilize reef sediments particularly in high-
energy settings. Also, the growth of Upper Jurassic
coral reefs on shelves with ramp configuration,
including the widespread occurrence of coral
meadows in siliciclastic inner ramp settings, and the
lack of stromatoporoids as additional, but important
reef builders contrasts the modern example. The
scenario of the Late Jurassic can be partly
compared with the Mid and early Late Devonian.
This also was a time characterized by a, high sea-
level'-related, greenhouse' situation, broad shelf
seas and by the existence of a east-west oriented,
low-latitude ocean. During the Devonian both coral-
stromatoporoid reefs and mudmounds existed
penecontemporaneously. The danger of oxygen
depletion was enormous and possibly even led to
the global demise of coral reefs during the Late
Devonian (e.g. BUGGISH 1991) which needed until
the Jurassic to recover and regain their ecologic
importance...
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